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Minutes of Board Heeting

August 15, 19CO

~stern

The regular quarterly meeting of the Board of Regents of

KentucKY State College was held in Roam 1510 of the ~entucky
Hotel in Lo~isvil1e J Kentuc~YJ on Monday, August 15,1960, at 12 noon,

CDST .

Luncheon was served preceding the business seSS ion.

All :nernbers were present, namely, Mr . Wendell P. Butler,
Chairman; Hr . H. Bemis Lawrence , Vice Chainnan; !'Ir. Douglas Keen; Mr.
Owen C. HOlUf'.onsj Mr. Hugh Poland; Dr . W. Gerald Eddsj and Mr. Haxey B.

Harlin.

Also present were ?resident Kelly Thonpsonj Mr. Billy Smith,

Business Hanage rj Mr . L. T. Smith, Fhysiclll Plant Administrator; Mr.
Cornel ius W. Grafton and Miss Lillian H. Fleischer, p ... rtners in the law
fonn of Grafton and Fleischer; Mr. P. ?Ol . Conw~, representative of

Graham-Conway, Investment Securities ; Miss Georgia Bates , Secretary to
Pres ident Thanpson; and Miss Etta J . Runner, Secretary to the Board.
In the absence of the Chair-nan, whose arrival was unavoid_
ably delayed, Hr . Lawrence called the meeting to order at 1:15 o'clock.
The minutes of
1960, were presented by the
second by ¥I. Ha"l\1l\o1"',s, that
inasmuch as each member had
carrried unanimously.

the meeting of the Board held on May 18,
Vice Chair.nan. Hr. Keen !!loved, with a
the minutes be adopted without a reading
t reviously received a copy. The motion

A report on recent court action inst~tuted by the Ogden
Regent and T~tees in which the val idity of the O~den-Weste rn 99- year
lease was being tested , was Fresented by President Thompson . He advised
that Mr. Parker Duncan, Special Judge of Warren Ci rcuit Court, had ruled
in a declaratory judgment on July 28 that the Ogden Regent and Trustees had
full acthority to enter into such a lease agree~ent and that the execution
of the lease, which was valid in all respects, was approved by the Court.
President Thompson expressed his appreciation to Mr. Harlin for his
cOUl'..sel and advice in this litigation. Tne Pres_cent mnde reference to
the Sl, JOO , OCO contr..,ct that h..,d been awarded to the Leo C. !-tiller CO"Pan:I,
Inc ., of Lc~sville for tr.e construction of the science building, w~~ch
is already under co~~truction on the Cgdpn canpus. He stated tt:t ~he
awaro price was :nuch lO1o."'er than had been anticip.:ted by the College .
The ~~xt iten of business was the presentation ~J Pres ident
7hompson of a Re~olution creat ir~ and estab1isri~~ a consolidated educational buildings project of Western :<entucky State College . After preliminary renarks by !-!essI'S . Grafton and Conway, Mr. Harlin introduced and
caused to be read in full the following tBas1c 1 Resolution :

RESOLUT!ON
A RESOLt~ION creating and establishing a
Consolidated Educational Buildings Pro-

ject of the ~stern Kentucky State College;
creating and establishing an issue of Consolidated Educational Buildings Revenue
Bonds of the Board of Regents of the Western
Kentucky State College; providing for the
issuance from tL-ne to time of said bonds;
providing for the payment of the principal
of and interest on said bonds and repealing
all resolutions or parts of resolutions in

conflict with this resolution .
NHEREAS pursuant to Section 164.350 of the
Kentucky Revised Statutes, the Board of Regents is a
body corporate, with all powers generally vested in
corporations, ani as such i.8 the governing body of the
11estern Kentucky State College, a public educational

institution of higher learning of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, having full control of the manage~nt of
said College, together vi th the property and funds there of; and

:offiEREAS pursuant to the provi5iom of Section
162.340 et seq . of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, the
Board of Regents, as governIng body of the 'Nestern
Kentucky State College, is authorized to erect tuildings
and appurtenances to be used in connection with the said
institution for educational purposes; and
i.J:."EREAS the Board of Regents has detennined
that the said College and its students are not at this
ti.'lle provided with adequate bcildings for educational
purposes anc. has detemined that the need will arise
fro:1. tip:e to tirr.e for additional buildinEs and necessary
ap ~ urtenances for educational ptrposes; and
'..r..u:F.EhS the Beard of P.egents has detel":':l":"ned
th£.t the erect:"on of the aforesaid builcLngs and
necessary appurtenances w~ ll requ : re the borr~~ing of
~oney and the lss\:.ance of revenue bonds payable solely
from the revenues of the build~ng or buildings so
erected and the educational buildings heretofore constructed on the property of said College in ~arren
County, KentucKY ; and
vmEREAS under the provl.s.lons of Section 162.340
et seq. of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, the Board of

•
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Regents is authorized to issue revenue bonds for
the purpose of erecting educat~_ onal buildings

and the necessary appurtenances; and
WP.EREAS the Board of Regents has dete r_
mined that it is in the best interests of the
College to create and establish an issue of
revenue bar.ds t o be issued for the aforesaid
pUJ1;oses from time to time as funds are required
for such purposes , all such bonds to be payable
from the revenues of the educational buildings so

erected together with the revenues from all othe r

educational buildings which may have heretofore
been or may hereafter be erected upon the property
of said College 1n Warren County, Kentucky in the

manner hereinafter provided and to constitute a
charge and lien on said revenues on a parity with

all other bonds issued under the authority of this
Fesolution without preference or priority as between
bonds of different dates of issue,
or ifI..stal.l:tnents ;

~aturities ,

Seri es

Nc.w, THEREFOP.E , the Board of Regents of the
Western Kentucky State College hereby resolves as
follows :

JJf.rICLE I - Definitions
Section 1. 01.

In each and every pl&ce in

and throughout this Resolution ~herein the following
ten".B or any of them, are used , the same , unless the
context shall indicate another or dif£erent meaning

or intent, shall be construed, used and intended to
have meanings as follows :
(a) "College" - the Western Kentucky State
College , situated in Bowling Green, W.::.rren County,
KentucKY •
(b) "Eoard" - the 30ard of Regents of the
:ofc5tern Kentuc.<y State College , as created and existing under t he prov':"sions of Sectio:- 16L . 310 et
seq. of the Kentuc~ Rev~sed Statutes .

(c) "T~stee" - a bank or trust camp~ or
a cOfl:bined bank ar.d trust compaI'..y created am existing under the laws of the Corranonwealth of Ker:tucky,
or a national banking assoc::"ation created and existing
under the laws of the United States, having proper
trust powers , and having its principal office and
place of business in the City of Bowling Gre e n, Warren
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County, Kentucky , or in the City of Louisville,
Jefferson County, ~entucky, or any successor

Trustee to be designated pursupnt to the provisior~ of this Resolution.
(a) "Paying Agents" - the Trustee, or any
successor Trustee, as defined in the foregoing
paragraph (c) and any other place or places of
payment of principal of am interest on bonds as
may be designated pursuant to the proviSions of this
Resolution .

(e)

ftAggregate Principal, Interest and Bond

Fund Charges" - as of any particular date of com-

putation and with respect to a particular twelve
month period , an amount of money equal to the aggre_
gate of the amounts required by the provisior.5 of the

Resolution and all Series Resolutions to be paid into
the Bond Fund in such twelve month period for account
of the interes t on all outs tandi r.g Bonds b eeaming
d1:.e during s1.:.ch twelve month period and to accor.tplish
the retirement of the principal of all outstanding
Bonds at or prior to the JIlaturlty thereof.
(f) "Bonds" all "Consolidated Educational
Buildings ?even~e Bonds" of the Board of ~he issue
established and created by the Resolution which are
issued purrtant to a Seri es Resolut ion a uthorizing
the issuance of a Seri es of Bonds .
(g) "Consolidated Educational Euildings
Project" or "Project" - all educational buildings
and necessary appurtenances heretofore erected and
locayed on the property of the College in Warren
County, Kentucky , and all educational buildings and
necessary appurtenances hereafter erected upon such
property from available funds of the Board or from
the proceeds of the sBle of the Eonds and excluding
all ho~ing tuild~p.g s ar.d facilities cf the College,
ar~ all buildines and fac ilities exclusively for
athlet~cs , as distinguished fram those wh~ch are , or
may be, wholly or prircipally for phJsical educaEon.
(h) "Enab:ing .Act" - Sections 162 . 3L.c, et seq . ,
of the Kent\:cky Revised Statutes .
(i) "Operating Costs" - all costs and
expenses paid or incurrerl by t..'1e Board in connection
with the operation and maintenance of the Consolidated
Educational Buildings Project including insurance .

(j)

"Resolution" - this Resolution .
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(k) "Revenues" - all revenues derived
fram the Consolidated Educational Buildines Project and which revenues are to be derived through
the imposition and. collection of a s:udent registra_
tion fee from all students attendi ng the College
at Bowling Green , for the services furnished by

the

Cor~olidated

Educational Buildings Project .

(1) "Series of Eonds" or "Bond. of a Series" the Seri es of Bonds authorized by a Series Resolution.

(m) "Ser':'es Resolution" 1 a resolution
supplemental to the Resolution authorizing the
issuance of a Series of Bonds.
(n)

"Chaiman" - the Chaiman ani each

am every vice Chaiman and. each and f!:IIery other
officer of the Board authorized to exercise the
pO"-'ers and authority reposed in the Chairman of the

Board .
(0)

"Secretary" - the Secretary and each

and ever~t Assistant Secretar.r and each and every

otl-.er officer of the Boa.rd authorized to exercise
the powers and authority reposed in the Secretary
of the Board .
(p), "Fiscal Ye~ _ the Fiscal Year shall
be the twelve (12) month period begir~~nG July 1 of
each year and ending June 30 of the following year .
(q) "Treasurer" - the Treasurer and each and
every Ass':stant Treasure r and each and every other
officer of tr.e Board authorized to exercise the powers
and authority re posed in the Treasurer of the Board.
(r) "En3ineer" - any licensed architect or
el"l.gineer appointed by the Board, includ':ng any such
architect or engineer in the enpl~J of the Board or
the College and s o apFointed .
Section 1.02. Words of the masculifl.e gencer
shall be ceemed and construed to i nclude words of
the feminine and r.euter gender.
Section 1.03 .

The words "Eonds", "owner",
as well as
the singular nUJl'.ber unless the context shall otherwise indicate . The tenu "Bondholcers" unless the
context otr.erwise indicE:tes means and contemplates
the holders of Eonds at the time issued and outstanding pursuant to the Resolution.
and "person" shall include the plural
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ARTICLE II - Authorization and Issuance of Bonds .
Sect~on

2.01.

All

ed~cational

buildings and

necessary appurtenances located on the property of
the College in WaITen County, !<entucky as they presently
exist and all educational builCings am necessary
appurtenances hereafter erected upon such property from
available funds of the Board or from the proceeds of

sale of the Bonds authorized under the Resolution are
hereqy consolidated as a Consolidated Educational Buildings Project and. s o long as ;my of the Bonds are outstanding uroer the Resolution said Project shall be
owned, operated and maintained on a cor~olidated basis
fo r the security and source of payment of said bonds .

Section 2 . 02 . Pursuant to the authority contained in the Enabling Act there is hereb,y established
and created an issue of Ber.es of the Board of Regents
of the Western :<:entucky State College to be known and
designated as "Western Kentuc~ State College Consolidated
Educational Buildings Revenue Bones" which said Bonds
n8\Y be issued as he re inafte r provided without limitation 2S to amount except as provided in the P.esoh.tion.
Said Bones shall not consti tute a.rry indebtedness of the
western Kentucky State College , or its Board of Regents,
of the Commorn.-ealth of Kentucky , within the meaning of
any prov:sions or limitations of the Constitution of
the COll1l1onwealth of !<entccky but shall be payable solely
frotl the Revenues. The Bonds shall constitute a para_
mount charge on the Revenues in the manner ar..d to the extent
hereinafter provided over and ahead of all bonds of a:t'.y issue
po\.vable fran sud Revenues .... hich may be hereafter created
and established and over and ahead of all claims or obligations of any nature against the Revenues hereafte r ariSing
or hereafter incurred . All Bonds shall be equally and
ratably secured without priority by reason of Se ri es disignation, number, date of Eonds , date of sale, execution,
rnc.tl..!rity or delivery, by a charge on the F..evenues, all in
accord~~ce with the provis:ons of the Enabling Act and the
Resol1.:t'::'on .
Section 2 .03 .

The issuance of said Bonds Mey be
or Series Resolutiop~ of
the coard ado~ted subseqcent hereto in one or more ser~es .
The Bonds of each Series shall, in addition to the title
"~estern KentucKY State College Consolidated Educational
Build:ngs Revenue Borns" , contain an ap~ r o~riate Series
designation. Each Series Resolution authorizing the
issuance of a Seri es of Bonds shall declare tha t said
Bonds are authorized and issued under the Resolution and
in conformity with Section 7. 1C of the Resolution and
shall also s;:ecify:
a~~hc rized by Ser~es F~solction
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(1) the authorized principal ~ount of
said Series of Bonds .
(2) the ~u:,poses for which the 30nds of
such Series are being issued, which shall be only
for the }:ayment of the cost of erecting 31 educational building or bul1din(s with neces'sary appur_
tena.'1.ces aro which building or buildings will
becol!'.E! am constitute a part o~ the Cons olidated
Educational Buildings Project;

(3) the date , maturity dates and the interest
payment dates of the Bonds of said Series;
(lL) the interest rate or r.:.tes, or the manner
of detennining such rate or rates;

(5) the denominations and the manner of num_
bering the Bonds of 5 uch Series;
(6) the premi1.lr.lS, if any, to be ;:a.id upon the
redem~tion

of the Bonds of such Ser:es and the terms
and manner of such redemption, if am to the extent
the Bonds are to b e redeemable;
(7) The Tl'U.9tee for the Bo:1ds of such Series
(Which Trustee shall \:;e appointed by the Ser':;'es Resolution authorizing the initial Series of Bond~ and the
tr~te eshi p confL~ed in each subsequent Series ResolU1._on) ;
(8) the place or pl£ces of payment of the
princi?al of and interest on and redemption premium,
i f any, on the Bonds of such series;
(9) provisions for the sale of the Bonds of
such Serie s;
(10) the fom of the Bonrs cf sl,;.ch Ser:.es and
of the ccu!:ons to ce attoched tr.ereto and the form of
the Trustee I s am,hentication certil:'c.::.te; and
(11) any other f:rov::.slons dee:led ~dv':'sable by
the Bo£rd not in ccnf:ict with the t~ovisions of the
Resol:l'tion.
Section 2.oL . Bonds of a Ser':'e s shall mature
on ).!ay 1 of each of the years in which any prir.cipal
of s2-d Ser~es of Bonds is sched~ed to become due and
not more than forty (40) years from the date thereof,
all as more fully set forth in the Series Resolt:tion

authorizing the issuance of a Series of Bonds .
Interest on all Bonds shall be pauable semiannually on May 1 and November 1 of each year
beginning nor more than six (6) months from the
date of' such Bonds . All Bonds of like ma~urity
of a.V Series of Bonds shall be identical in all
respects except as to numbers .
A.~TIClE

III - Tenns and Provisions of Bonds .

Section 3.01. Bonds of each Series shall
be executed on behaIf of the Board by the signature
of the Chairman and attested by the Secretary of the
Board and the corporate seal of said Board sh ... ll be
impressed or imprinted thereon, proviced that in the
Seri es Resolution provision may be made for the execution of said Bonds with the reproduced facsimile of the
official signature of either, but not ooth, said
Chaiman or Secretary. The l.nterest coupons attached
to selid Bonds shall be executed with the facsinile of
the official signatures of said Chairman aOO said
Secretary in office on the date of execution of th~
Bonds and Bonds and coupons so executed shall be valid
and binding obligations notw~tr~tandi n g that before
the delivery thereof and payment therefor any and all
persons whose signatures appear thereon shall have
ceased to be such officers. All Bonds shall be pay_
able as t o i nterest, principal and premium, i f artY,
in any coL"l or currency of the United States of klerica
'..tJich &t the tin:.e of ..paymen~ thereof is legal tender
for the paJ~nt of public and pr~vate debts .
Section 3 . 02 . Bonds of each Series shall be
issued in the form of coupon br::lds registrable as to
principal only. The Bonds, except ·... hile registered
as to prir.cipal other~se than to bearer, shall pass
by delivery . The registration of &rtY Bond as to
pr~ncipal only shall not a:fect negotiability of the
coupons thereto ap~ertaining, 'h,r.:'ch shall remain payable
to bearer a~d pass by delivery . The Bo£rd, the Trustee, the
Par...rlb Agents and any "'tne r pers on nay treat the bea!"er
(or i f s\:.ch Bond be registered, the reg~ stered O\<oTler) of
any Bond, .. he bearer of any ooTid registered as payable
to bearer, and !.he tearer of any coupon whether or not
the Bond to ,..hich said courx>n ap!"ertains is registered
as to pr~~cipal, as the absolute owner of such Bond or
cOl.:.pon, as the case mCIiY l:e, for the purpose of making
pa,YlOOnt thereof and f or all other purposes, and neither
the Eoard, the Trustee nor the PayinG Agent shall be
bound by arr:! notice or knowledge to the contrary,
~~ether such Bond or coupon shall be overdue or not .
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All payments of or on account of interest to any
bearer of any coupon and all paynents of or on
account of principal to any bearer (or i f such Bond
be registered, the registe red owner, or to any bearer
of any Eond r:egistered to bearer) of any Bond , shall
be valid as effectual and shall be a discharge of
the Board, the rrustee and the Paying Agents J in
res~ect of the liability upon the Bond or coupon or
claim for interest, as the case may be, to the extent

of the sum or sums so paid .
Section 3 . 03 .

The Board will cause to

be kept at the principal office of the Trustee , as
bond registrar of the Board at all times while any
of the Bonds containing provisions for registration
4nd transfer shall be outstanding and unpaid, books

for the registration and transfer of such Bonds .

Upon presentation at the office of the Registrar by
any bearer or any Bond containing provisions for
registration as to principal only, the Board will,
under such reasonable regulations as (with the approval
of t ....e Registrar) it may prescribe fram time to ti."le,
cause such Registrar to register in such books, in the
naJl".e of the bearer or his nominee , tt-.e ownership as to
principal only, of any such presented Bond and such
registration shall be noted on the Fond . After such
registration and notation, no tr~fer of any such Bond
registered othezwise than as to bearer shall be valid
unless evidenced by a written instrument of transfer,
in fom satisfactory to the Registrar d'cly exec1.:ted by
the registered owner in pe rs on or. by his duly _t:.thorized
agent; but ~ny such Bond so registered may be dischar;ed
from registration, and transferability by delivery therE _
of may be restored, by a like transfer to tearer similarly registered and noted , and after s uch transfer to
bearer such Eond shall be a bearer Bond . Any such Bond
containing provisions for registration may again, from
t::..l':le to time , in like manner, be registered as to princ . . . _
pal only or l::e transferred to bearer.
Section J.cL . The Bonrs &~d cct:.pons m~y be
for ~ayment at the principal off_ce of the
Trustee or of any of the Paying Agents of the Boa~d.
All Bonds anc interest coupons paid sh&ll be cancelled
by the Tr-stee or Faying Agents and such cancelled
Bones a~d in~erest coupons shall be promptly t rans_
mitted to the Treasurer by the Trustee or Paying Agents.
The Treasurer shall cremate said Bor:.da and coupons and
prepare and file with the Board appropriate cremation
certificates.
prese~ved

Tbe interest on and principal of all Bonds
shall be payable at the pr incipal office of the Truste e
and at any one of the Paying Ac;ents of t.he Eoard . Pay_
nent of the inte rest on the Bonds shall be !'lade only
upon presentation and surrender of t.he coupons representing such interest, as the smne respectively beco~ due
and payable. The principal of all Bonds shall be payable
upon the presentation and surrender tncreof at the principal office of the Trustee or of any one of the Paying
Agents of the Board .
Section 3 . 05 . Only Eanes as shall tear there on endorsed a certification of authentication executed by
the trustee , shall be secured by the Resolution or be
entitled to any right or benefit hereunder. The auttentication 'r:y the Trustee uI'on any Bond shClll be conclusive evidence
and the only evidence that the Bond so authenticated has been
duly issued under the Resolution and that the holder thereof
1s entitled to the benefit of the trust hereby created.
Section 3 . 06. Before authenticating any Bonds
the Trustee sharI cut off, cc.ncel, and crerr.ate all matured
coupons, if any, thereon and therrustee shall deliver to
the Board a certificate of crenation thereof .
Section 3 . 07 . U~on the receipt by the Board
and the Trus tee of evidence sati sfactory to t.hem of the
loss , theft, destruction or mutilation of any outstanding
Bond, and. of· indemnity satisfActory 'to them, and upon
surrende= and cancellation of such Bond if mutilated ,
the Board may execute Cind the Trustee may authenticate and
deliver, upon 'the lapse of such l=e riod of time as they
~ deem advisable , a new Bond of like tenor and mat~rity
bearing the -Si3lTle or different serial nunber , to be issued
in lieu of such lost, stolen, destroyed or mutilated Bond .
The Board may require the payment of cost for each new Eond
isst:ed uncer this section, and 'the furnishinc of indeIllf'.ity
satis factory 'to the Board. !'he '£ rustee shall incur no
liability for anythin[ done b.Y it under this section in the
absence of negligence or fault .
ART-CIE rJ _ Creation of Funes and Pa:m.ents Therefron.
Section h . Cl . There is hereby pledged to the
payment of the ~rirci~ar of, inte=est on, and any premium
upon the redenption of, the Bonds, the proceeds of the sa!e
of the Bonds until ex;:ended for tr.e authorized purpose, tr.e
Revenues received by the Board a.nC. all funds established
by and in accordance with the previsions of the P~soluttion,
including the invest:nents, if Wly, of any of such funds, all
in accordance with the terns and provisions of said Bonds
and of the Resolution, aOO there i s hereby created in favor
of ~aid Bonds, a paramount charge on all of said Revenues
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over and ahead of all other bonds not contemplated by

the Resolution payable from said Revenues which may be
hereafter issued, and ove r and ahead of all claims or
obligations of cUtV' nat.ure agail"'.st said P~venues hereafter arising or hereafter incurred. The Eoc;.rd cove-

nants and agrees that the foregoing pledge shall be
valid and binding from and after the date of tJ1e

issuance, sale a~d delivery of anr Bonds iS8Led pur_
suant to the P.esoll.:.tlon, and all such money and securities hereby pledged shall then 96 subject to the lien
of this pledge without ;my physical delivery thereof,

or any further action by the Board .
Section 4 .02. It is hereby represented,
covenanted and agreed that the ~e8tern Kentucky State
College with the approval of the Council on Public
Higher Education, has heretofore established, and so
long as any of the Bonds are outstanding will continue
to fix, impose, charge and collect fo r the servicea of
said Consolidated Educational Buildings Project a student
registration fee from all stt:.dents atter.ding the western
Kentucky State College . The initial schedule of such
mini.r.1um stt:.dent registration fees is as follOloo"S:

Seocster Registration Fees
for Resident Students
~u~9ter Registration Fees
for Non-Resident Students
Summer School Registration Fees
for Resident Students
Summer School Registration Fees
for Non-ReSident Students

PRESE:rru

EFFECTIVE

F?IECUVE

SEPTEMBER 1, 1961

$45 .00

$ 55 .00

99 . 00

110.00

22 . 50

27.50

45.00

55.00

It is hereby recognized that the College presently
has outstanding (or has made commitnents for, and proposes to
issue) certain bones which are, or will be deSignated and
isst:.ed cr.der Tn.:st Indentt:.res, as follows :
DES IGNATIDt:

(A)

Iss ~ed ar.d outstandi"€ :
DoiTi1tory Revenl:e BoildS
of 1958
Dormitory Revenue Bor~s
of 1959

nATE C.F Em.TS

April 1, 1958

July 1, 1959
(B) Colmlitted for, and to be i ssued:
Dormitory Bonds of 1960
July 1, 1960

DATE OF
TRUS T TIiI'Er:Tt'PE

April 1, 1958
July 1, 1959
July 1, 1960

which by t1:eir terms and by the tent's of the respective
Trust Indentures pursuant to tlh.ic~ safd bonds have been,
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or will be issued, have an existing pledge, or are

canm1tted to be given a pledge when issued, of a portion of the st~dent regi9tra~ion fees paid by those
students occupying the particular facility for account
of which said bends were, or will be, issued.
St:.bject only to said previous pledge the student

registration fee s as the sane shall be revised from time

to time as herein identified shall co~~titute the Revenues
of the Consolidated Educat ional Buildings Project, and
shall be collected as of the com:rrtencement of each semester
of the regular college lear and at the cornnencerrent of the
regular S1.llmler session and as collected shall be set apart
and paid into the Revenue Fund hereinafter created .

Section h .O). The Board covenants and agrees
that, upon the issuance and delivery of any Bonds pllrSt:.ant
to the Res clution, all Revenues theretofore or thereafter
held or collected by the Board ard derived from the Consolidated Ed~cational Buildings Project, or received by the
Treasurer the refrom, shall be deposited as collected in the
Revenue Fund. hereinafter created to be held and ac!.ministered
by the Treasurer. Moneys and securities from time to time
1n the Revenue Fund shall be trust rund.s of the Board for
tte uses and purposes prov_oed in the Resolution and in the
Ser...es Resolution adopted pursuant to the provisions hereof,
and shall be pcd out and applied for the uses and purpose s
for which s~d moneys are pledged by the provisions of the
Resolution.
Section 4.04. From and after tpe issuance of
any Eonds pursuant tc the Resolt:.tion all Revenues from the
Consolid~ted Educational Buldings Project shall be deposited
to the credit of a special fund to ce known as the "Consolidated Educat::'onal Buildings Project Revenue Ft:.nd" (hereinafter referred to as the "Rev!".nue F\md")which Revenue Fund
is hereby creil.ted. Such Revenue F\!l1d shall be held in the
custody of the Treasurer of the Eo£rd , separate and apart
from otter ~~d5 . Scch F.evenue Fund sha1l be maintained so
lonb as any of the Bones are outsta~d:ng as a trust ~und in
one or :nore bar.ks ',~ hic h she.ll be MeJTlbers of the Federal
Deros::.t !~~ur~ce C cr;.o rat ~cn £nc stall be ex~erses ~~C ~ed
by the T:reasu....-eT on~ in the Manner ar.d order hereina:'ter
specifi ed .
Section L.oS . There is hereby created a separate
account called the "Cons olidated Educational Buildin£S Project 30M And Interest Sinking Fund" (here::'nafter referred
to as the "Bond Fund") . The Bond f'I.md shall be established
and maintained by and in the custody of the Trustee, and
maintaned by it s o lone as any of the Bonds are outstanding.
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Such Bond Fund shul be used by tr.c Tn:..··:.ee to pay
on the Boros as i t becomes due from time to time J and
to pc.y arx! retire the Eonds .liS they mature, or as
othenf~se

herein provided.

In

cor~ection

vith the

establis~~nt

and

maintenar.ce of the Send Fund, the Board covenant.s and
agrees as fallows:
(1) The~ will be deposited in the Bond
Fund the accrued interest, i f artY , received at the
time or times of the sale or sales of the Bonds , together with such further sum from the Bond proceeds as
m~ be determined
t~on as necessary

by the Board in the Series Resolu-

to provide for the payment of the
interest on the Bonds for a period not i n excess of
three years from the date of the issuance thereof.

(2) That from and after the issuance of
artY of the Bonds ar.d thereafter corunencine; on May 1
of each year the Treasurer shall transfer from the
Re venue Fund and deposit to the credit of the Bend
F\:.nd all the Revenues as and i:hen the s ...,e are rece ived
and deposited in the Revenue Fund until there nos been
so deFosited and Faie into the Bond Fund an amount equal
to the total interest and principal beca'ling due on or
prior to the next succeeding M~ 1 on all Bonds outstar.C5..ng, and i f by reason of a disproportionate amount
of princip&! being scheduled to bPcome due on M~ 1 of
any year provision is m£de in the pertinent Series
ResoL.ticn au~orizing such Ser::'es of Eonds for pCiyments
into sud Eond Fund in add.d:.ion to current interest and
pr~ncipal requirements then the amount of such additional
payments shall also be transferred frorn the Revenue Fund
and derosited to the credit of the Eond Fund as so specified in such Series Res olution.
Prcv_ced , further, that for the purpos e of
creat ine &r.c maintc-..ining a reserve ':"n s&id Bond ?ur.d
eq~al to the n8.x:.r:1X'l A:-eregc:.te .:'r':'~cip£l J Interest ,-ne
30r.c. ?Lnc Cl".c_r~es the ~·,cur.ts to be :30 set as ic e into
s<._c ::::cnd ? r.c s:.a:l ce 125.-& of the <.r:.Oill".ts ot::e r..:':"s e
herein ~!"-;v:.ded to be r.a:d into sc.:..c. Eond ?ur.d \:Otil such
reserve is so accwnul£ted , c:nd there.;.,:~;.er tl:e sc...,e shall
be res·.:ned anc c c r.ti nued whene:ver :.nd so lonE: as reqt:._red
to restore end M.c-..intain such reserve .
(3) The anoUllt by wh":"ch such pay:nents exceed
the Aggregate Principal, Interest and Bond Fund Charges
in ~ny particulCir twelve Month t:eriod. shall be held in
said Eond Fund as a reserve, and unless all Eonds J:ayable
froJTl said Bond Fund a t. the ti~ outstanc.:..ng are to be
then retired only such part of said Bond Fund may be used

to purchase or rede em Eonds in advance of mat~ity as
nay be in excess of the Aggregate Principal, Interest
and Bcfl.d :1;Ild Chc:r£es and the prescribed reserve . Any
such purchase of Bonds prior to ma turity shall be made
at ~he lowest prices (~ot exceedir.g their current fair
market value to be detennined by the Trustee nor the
teros for reden;tion thereof) follu*ing advertise~nt
for tenders , but if i..n.sufficient acceptable tenders are
received the renaini..ng excess nay be applied to the
calline and redemption of Bonds i n the manner as s!=ecified
in the Resol\:.tion and in accordance with the terms as
specified in tee Bonds . All Eonds so purchased or receemed
shall be cancelled .
Section u. 06 . At least thirty days prior to
each interest ~~ent date, the Trustee shall set aside
from the Bond Fund f~nds sufficient to pay all Bonds and
int.eTest coupons msturing on such interest ps.yment date
and the Trustee shall make such arrange~ents with said
Paying Agents as to secure the prompt pD"fljent of maturing
Bonds and COUpCf'..9 , i f arty , as are there presented . The
I'rustee shall ms.!<:e similar arrangemer.ts in the event of
redemption of any Bonds . All such arrangel'lents shall
include provisions for the p~nt to the Paying Agents
of their reasonable fees and charges for their services
in paying and. cancellinG eonds and coupor.s, 11' arT3 , in
order that the persons entit!ed to receive payment therefor
m~ receive the full amount due Bnd payable ....ithout deduction
of any sum for the compensation of the Paying Agents .
Section L. O?
°rlhenever all required payments
from the Reven~e FUnd into the Bond Fund have been made
in any particula r t welve month pe r iod ending Hay 1 and
there remains a balance in the s aid Revenue A.nd the
moneys remaining in said Revenue FWld may be used by the
Board to pay the Operati~g Costs of the Consolicated
Educational B~ldings Project to the extent the same are
not othennse provided or such moneys may be used for
any other law:ul p~~~ose nctud~ng the purchsse or re_
ti=-e:-:ent of Bones in advCiflce of r.lltu:-:.ty .
Section L .03 . t,.Ihenever and so lonf' as the
assets of the jQnd 7u~d shall be s~ficient tn the
aggregate to provide moneys to pay all Bcnds then outstand.!.:!.g :'nclo;ding s~ch interest thereon as :r.ay there _
after ceca'1e oue and payable .nd any prer.ti'UmS upon re demption thereof , no further payments need 'he made into
the Bond Fund.
The Bond Fund shall be drawn upon for the
sale purpose of paying the principal, interest and re delllption premium. on the Bonda. Money set aside from.
time to time by the Tru~te e fo r such principal, interes t
and redenj:t ion premiUl11. shall be held in trust for the
holders of the Bonds and appurtenant coupor.s with respect
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of which the sane shall have been so set aside. Until
so set aside for the payment of principal, interest or
redemption premium as a.foresald, all moneys in the Bond
Fund shall be held in trust for tJ'l.e benefit of the
holders of all Eonds at the time outstanding equally
and ratably and without preference or distinction as
bet..-een Bonds of a different Series , installments , or
maturities .

Section 4 . 09 . The proceeds derived from time
to time from the sale of Bonds shall be deposited by the
rreasurer in the Bond Proceeds Series-Construction
Account, which is hereby created, with the exception of
any amounts received upon the delivery of such Bonds in
p~ent

of accrued interest thereon, which amounts ahall

be deposited in the Bond Fund . The proceeds of scch
Sonds shall be expended for the purpose of erecting education31 building or buildings as a part of the COI".Bolidated

Educational Buildin(s Project, including such engineering,
accounting, legal anc fiscal expenses incurred or paid
in connection with ~he issuanc e of the Bonds and interest
on the Bonds during the erection of the educational tui1d ing or buildings for account of which the Bonds were i ssued
in such amount as rn.s:y be detennined necessary l:y the Board
and not in excess of interest for three years from ~he date
of issuance of such Bonds .
Section L. 10. The Bond Proceeds Ser:es-Construction Ac count shall be m.ainta~.ned in the State Treasury
of the Ccrnonwealth of Kentucky and the Treasurer of the
College shall transmit to tbe-'Treaurer of the COrmlorn.;ealth
the deposit provided to ce made therein by Section h . 09;
and after making such deposit the Treasurer of the College
shall have no further respons ibility in connection there _
with. Disbursements frem said acccunt shall be made solely
for defrzyine the costs of erecting buildings and appurtenances Hhich will become parts of the Educa~ional Buildings ?roject and in accordance with il".spection, audit and
disburse~ent procedures from time to time provided by law.
Moneys therein r.ot required for L,-unediate disburser:ent for
the purposes of sa'_d account may be invested and re':'nvested
solely in bonds or interest bearing notes of the United
States Gove rnr.ent maturing or being subject to redenption
at the option of the holder not later than two years of
of the d.ate of such investmtne .
Moneys in the other furd s and accounts established r:urscant to the ResolU'~ion .00 not required fo r
immediate disbur3e~ent for the purposes for which said
funds an:! accounts are created may be invested and re_
invested by the Treasurer or the Trustee as the CliiSe may
be with the approval of the Board, solely i n bonds or

I

interest bearing noted of the United States Gove rn_

ment

~~turing

or being sub ject to

rede~p~ion

at the

opti on of the holeer not late r than two years from

the date of such investment .
inves~~ent

The interest and realized income from the
of moneys in any fund or account shall be

added to and become a part of the fund or c.ccount out
of which the investr:lent was made . The expenses of

?urchase , safekeeping, sale and redemption and all other
expenses and losses incident to said investments shall
be charged to the fund or account out of which the investnent was mc;.de .

ARTICLE V - Concerning the Trustee and
Section 5 . 01 .

?~ing

Aeents .

In the Series Resolution

authorizing the issuance of the initial Series of Bonds the
Board. sl'al} an;>oint a Trustee and so long as any Bonds are
outsta.'"'lCing '.!I1der the Resolution the Trustee so appointed
or a Sl:ccessor Trustee appointed in the manner as here _
inafte r provided s hall be the Trustee under the Re30lution .

Section 5.02. The Board shall appoint one or
more Paying AEents for the Bonds of a Series in the Series
Resoluti on authorizing the issuance of such Bonds. The
Trustee shall serve as Feiying Agent for Bonds in addition
to performing the duties of Trustee .
Section 5.03 . Except as other-ft!.se expressly
provided in ~he Resolut1on, any request, consent, demand,
notice, orde r, appointment or other direction made or
given l::y the Board to the Trustee or to the Paying Agents
sheill be deemed to have been sufficiently made or given
by the proper party or partles if executed on behalf of
the Boord by the Chairman or SecN'tary of said Board, and
the Trustee and any Paying Agent may conclusively re~y as
to the correctness of the statener:.ts, CO:lclusiofl.3 and
opin.:.ons expressed there in upon any certificate, report,
opin":"on or other eocunent .f~,rnished to the Trustee and
any ?aying Agent pursuant to ~1Y provision of the Resolution.
Section 5.oL . A certified copy of the Resolution
shall be filed with t.he rrt:stee appointed by the Board by
Series Resolution author_zing the issuance of the init~al
Series of Sonds , and acce ptance by the T~tee of the trusts
hereby created in accordance with the terns an" conditions
set out will be conclusively presuned and evidenced by
execution of the authentication certificate to be endorsed
upon the Bonds. The Trustee shall have no res ponsibility
with respect to the validity of saie Bonds or the legal
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sufficiency of the proceeding, for their i ssuance.
It shall be no duty of the Trus tee, except &8 other_
wise herein provided, to see that CU\Y duties herein
imposed upon the Board or covenants or agreements

herein contained on behal..f of the Board are performed •
.til compensation to the Trustee for services leading
up to and including authentication of the Bonds may be
paid from the proceeds of s aid Bonds . Compensation
for artr service thereafter rendered by the Trustee shall
be deemed to constitute an item or Operatinr Costs of
the Consolidated Educational Buildings Project .

The Trustee may i n good faith bW, sell, own,
hold and ceal in any of the Bonds with like effect as
if it ",;ere not such Trustee .
Section 5 . 05 . The Trustee may resign and
thereby becor.e discharged from the trusts hereby created
by notice in writing given to the Board and published
at least once in a newspaper or financial journal of
general circulation in each of the Ci~ies of LouiSVille,
Kentucky, and New York, New York, at least thirty (.30)
days befcre s~ch resignation is to take effect, but such
resi gnation shall take effect immediately upon the appoint_
ment of a new frus tee, i f such new Trustee be appointed
and qualified before the ti~e limited by such notice .
The Trustee may be removed at any time by an ins trument
in wr:..ting signed by the holders of not less than the
majority of the principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding.

In case at any time the Trustee shall res ign,
be removed, be dissolved, or otherwise become incapable
of acting, or the offices of the Trustee shall be taken
over by any governmental official or bo&rd, or if the
position of ~e Trustee s hall become vacant for any reason,
a successor shall be Iif.;,pointed by t{l..e Board ard unless
such a~pointment be made within ~~ (10) days after the
vacancy shtil heve occurred, the holders of a majority in
principal ~,o~t of the Bor~s ther. outstancing ~uy make
such a'Opoin~ment by an instrl.:ll'lent in "T_t . . ng signed by any
s ', :ch :aor..dholcers and filed with the Board . Any Tn:.stee
or~Gi~~lly ar.?ointed or thereaf~ r £~pointed sn&ll te a
t~t. Ca'\{::a:!y or barJ<: ho.ving tn:st pO",.;ers, authorized to
and doing b;:s:'ness from a pri:lcipal office in Bowling Green
or Louisville, Ke:ltt:.c:<y . The 30ard shall publish notice
of ar.y such appointment by i~ ~de cnce each week for
four cop~ec~tive wee~s in a neW5paper or financial journal
of general circulation in each of the Cities of Louisville,
Kentucky, and New Yoric, New York .
Eve~ successor Trustee appointed hereunde~
shall execute, ackn~~ledge and deliver to its predecessor,
and also to the Board an instrument in writing accepting
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such appointnent hereunder and thereupon such successor
Trustee, w:!..t.hout o.ny furtner act, sholl become :'ully
vested Nith ~l th~ ri ghts, L~unities, p~~ers , trusts ,
duties and obligations of its predecessor; but sllch
predecessor sholl, nevertheless, on the written request
of the Eoc.ro, or of its successor, execute and deUver
any instrument transferring to s\!.ch successor rrustee,
&.11 the rights, p01..'ers and trusts of such predecessor
hereunder; GOd every predecessorrrustee shall deliver
all securities, moneys, documents and records held by it
to its successor: provided, however, that before any
such delivery, is required or mLde, all fees end ex~enses
of suchpredecessor shall be paid in full . Should any
instrument in writing from the Board be required by artY"
successor Trustee for more fully a:'ld certainly vesting
in such l'rt:.stee the rights , powers, and duties hereby
vested or intended to be vested in the predecessor Trustee,
nny such irstrument in writinb sh~ll and will on request
be executec, acknowledged and delivered by t.he BOCird .
ARTICLE VI - Redemption of Bonds
Section 6. 01 . Arry Series P.esolut.ion may provide ~r.at the Bones authorized thercbJ m~ be subject to
redemption prior to maturity in the manner and upon the
terms and conditions specified in such Series Resolution
at such time and upon the payment of such premiums , i f
c.ny, as shall be therein provided, and upon compliance
with the terrrs contained in the Resol~tlon.
Section 6.02 . Any Series Resolution prOViding
for the issuance of a Series of Bonds which are redeenCible
prior to maturity in part shall also provide the method
of determining the serial numbers of t.he particular Eonc!s
within a mat~ity to ce redeemed .
Section 6.03. Notice of any such redemption
shnll ce given by the Board by publicat.on of a notice,
wh~ch nctice shall sFecify ~he t.itle, ser~es, mzturities
and m.n.be:;s, 0:- other distinf\.:.ish ~ m: narks of such Eonas
to be receegec in the event of rede~p:. ... on of pi.rt only
of a Se~es of 30nds , the redeMption cate ~nd the place
or plgces w!1ere tf1..e c;rnOW'lt due upon such reder.:ption ...... 11
be p~ able . S'J.ch notice shall furtr.er state that uron
the date fixed ~or redeJ'llt.tion there shtil l::econe dt,:e aoo
p~able upon each Bond to be redee~d tr.e principal anount
thereof plus the premicm, if any, due l.::=;on the said redemption date toge~her with the interest accrt.:ed to the
redemption date, one. that from and after the redemption
date inverest thereon shall cease to accrue and 1:eco~
payable. Such notice shall be p\:blished at least once
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not less than thirty (30) days prior to the re demption
date i n a news psper or rinanci~ journal of general
circulation Futlis hed i n each of the Cities of Louis ville,
Ke ntucky,

~d

New York, New York.

The Boa rd shall

~ive

noti ce to the Trustee of its election to redeem
Bonds at least forty - five (u5) days prior to the redenpt~on date or such sho~ r period as aha: l be acceFtable

wr~t ten

to the Trustee.

Whenever notice of redenption has been

duly given as he re in proviced , the Trustee shall, not
l£ter than five (5) days prior to the date fixed for
redemption i n such n otice make such arranger.ents with
the Pc.:ying Agent or Paying Agents for the Bonds to be redee~ed

to

sec~

the prompt redemption of all Bonds to

be redeemed , if any , as are there presented .

Section

~ublicatio n

in the

6.oh.

map~er

Notice

h~ving

been given by

proviced in Section 6.03 the
Bonds so called for redenption shall become due and pay_
able on the redemption date c es irr .ated in such notice ,
u~on presentation and surrender thereof at the offices
of the Trus tee and P~yine Agents specified in such notice,
together with appurtenant coupons maturing subseqt:ent t o
the redemption date. If moneys for the redemption of .11
the Bonds to be redee r:ed on 8l\Y redempticn date, togetter
with the interest. to the redemption date shall be held
by the Trustee so as to be av ailable the refo r on the date
fixed for redenption the re of, and if not i ce of rede~pti on
of s uch Bonds s hall have teen published as pr ovided in
this Article, then from and after the rederr.ption date,
interest on the Bonds so called fo r rede;.:ption shall cease
to accrue and 'become payatle , and the coupons fo r i nte rest
pe rt aining the reto maturinr subse q~ent to the redemption
date shall be v oid, and all Bonds so called for redemption
shall be payacle s olely from moneys s et as ide for the pay_
ment thereof by the Trustee and said Bonds shall no longer
be secured by the ch ar ce on and pledge of the Revenues of
the Consolidated Educational Euildinbs Pro~ect created by
the Resolution. If moneys shall not be available on the
redenption date s ~e cified for the payment of any Eon~s
for the p~:nent of such Eonrs as sh .. ll have been called
for rede:"!ption, such Bonds shall cr:·nt";'nue to bear interest.
·....ntH paid at such rate as they il0clc ht.ve borr.e had they
not been called ror reden~t io n, and shall c cntinue to be
sec\.:.red by t.he charge on and pledge of the Revent<.e s herein
created for the security and l=ayment there of .
ARTICIE VII - Covenants to Secure 30nds .
Section 7. 01. The Boa rd covenants and agrees
that it will est ablish, maintain and collect, so long
as dnY Bonds are outstanding under the Resolution, s uch
s tudent re gistrat ion fees for t he services of the Project
as may be necessary (1) to pay t.he inte rest on and prin-
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cipal of the Bones as they res cectively mature, to
provide reserves therefor and t2) to pay the Operating
CasU:! of the Project to the exte nt the saree .. re not
otherwise provided .
In order to assure full and continuous per_

formance of this covenant w~th a margin fo r contingencies
and te~orary ~anticip£ted reduction in Revenues the Board
hereby covenants and agrees to establish, Maintain and

collect such student registration fees for the services
of the Project as will prcrluce Revenues i n each twe 1ve
month period ending May 1 equal to at least ll~ of the

current Aggregate Principal, Interest and Bond Fund Charges .
The B06rd further covenants and agrees that
while any of the Bonds are outstanding, it will, except
as provided in Section 4 . 07, pay the current Operating
Costs of the Project fran available funds other than the
Revenues derived fram the Projec t .
Section 7.02 .
The Board covenants and agrees
that it will r.ot suffer or pennit any defal'lt to occ ur
um.er the Resolution, but will frithful.ly observe and perfonn all of t.he conditions, covenants and requirenents
hereof obligato~ upon it.
Section 7 . 0).
The Board covenants and agrees
that it will dUlY and punctually pay or cause to be paid
the princi~al SUM, and the interest accruing on said
principal, on each and every one of the Borns issued under
t.he Resolution, at the dates and pl aces and in the maP~er
provided in sa:.d Eonds and in 'the c oupons thereunto apper_
taining, according to 'the terms thereof ani of the Resolution; and that so long as any of the Bonds shall renain
outstand:'ng and unpaid, it will not directly or indirectly
extend or assent to the extens ion of the time for the pay_
ment of any inte rest c oupon or claim for interest of or
upon a~ Eond, ~~d ~ill not directly or indirectly be a
party to ~ arrar.ge!1.ent the refor, either by purchasing
or refunc i ne or in any nanr:er keeping ;..live such interest
co\!~on or cl~im fer interest, or o~herwise; that in case
the p~;nent of <i!"C' such in:'erest coupon or claim fo r
int.erest shall be so extended by or '.nth or without the
c o r~ent of the =oard, then, a~hinQ i n the Resolution
cor.tair.ed to the contrary not~ithstandir~, such interest
coupon or c:air.!. for in'terest so eY..tended shall not be
ent~tled, in case of default hereunder, to ~ benefit
of or from the Resolution, except after the prior payment
in full of the principal of all Bonds issued under the
Resolution and of such interest c oupons and claims for
inte rest as shlill not have been so extended .
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Section 7. 04 . The Board shall procure and
maints.in, so long as any of the Bond s are outstanding
and to the extent available fi re and extended coverage
insurance on the Project in amounts sufficient to provide for not less than full recovery whenever the loss
from causes covered by such insurance does not exceed
eighty (SO::;) pe r centum of the full insurable value of
the Project . Such insurance shall be in reputable
insurance companies, or, at the option of the BOdrd,
may be procured and maintained through the State Fire
and Tornado Insurance Ft:nd of the COllIiIonwealth of

Kentucky in re~utable insurance corr:panies, loss J i f
any to be :nade p~able to the Trustee as its interests
may arpear. From and after the issU2l1ce of any Bonds
the Board will within four (ll) months after the clos e
of each calendar ye ar, furnish to 't-he Trustee a state_
ment in writing, signed by an officer of the Board,
setting forth ~he full insurable value of the Project
and describing all insurance then in force . The Trustee
may, at its option, Teql.:.ire the Board to deposit wi th
i t any or all such insurance policies , and shall require
s uch deposit if any event of default occurs . If the
total received b,y the Trustee upon all policies shall
in the case of one loss be les s than the sum of Ten
Thousand ($10 , 000) Dollars , the amount shall be paid
to the Board. by the Trus tee , to be used by the Bo .. rd to
pay for replace:'!ent or re pairs or substit.ute s fo r the
danaged or destr oyed property , but the Trustee shall not.
be obligated to see to the .;.pplication the re of . In a:l
othe r cases, the pr oceeds of any 2nd all insurance on
the Pro~e ct which reay be received by the Trustee shall
be applied by the Tn.stee as hereinafte r pr ovided .
All insurance :noneys (except prope r ty insurance in amounts of l ess than Ten Thousand ($10 , 000) Dollars
above provided to be paid ove r to the Board) received by
the Trustee uneer the provisions of this Sec tion shall
be held by the Trustee as subst:..tuted security, and the
sO"'.e shull l:::e by the Trustee paid out frem tine to tiJr.e
upon \o,,"I":"tten oreer of the o~re, s:"gned by the Chaiman
and Secretary, and accom):anied by an a.:-proving certi:ic.Ete
of an architec~ or e ntineer, :or ~hc ~~TFose of paying
the reasonable costs of rera':'ring or re!=lccing parts or
all ':Jf the property dlil"\aged or c.es"':.rcyed or the reas onable costs of substitute facilities ; prov_ded, however,
that the Board shall h.tve furnished , in adcLtion to the
proveeds of such inl31.:.ranc e, such moneys as may be required
to ccmplete such re pai rs, replace: ..ents or sul::sr..itute
faci:ities and said insur... nce Moneys shall be paid out
by the Trustee only .... hen the SC'..r.le shall be ft;lly sufficient
to co~plete such repairs, rep locements or substitute
facilities as shown by slii.id certificate of an archite ct
or engineer. Every such order of the Board for the p~-

lI"..ent of irourance moneys shall state that the BOCird is
not in default under any of'
terms and provisions
of the Resoluti on. The Trustee shall be fully protected
in paying am:. such cash t o or upon the orde r of the Board
upon receipt of the showings above specified; but the
Trustee shall h.!ive the ri!;ht, but shall not be obligated,
to re qui re the Eoc.rd to furnish such .additional evidence
in the premises as the Trustee may deem necessary in order
t o establish the right of the EoCird to the withdrawal of
any such moneys. In the event insurance proceeds shall
remain after the completi on of such repairs, replace:"lents
or substi tute facilities or in the event of a failure to
repair or replace the property damae;ed or destroyed or to
construct substitute facilit i es then the Trustee shall
deposit such moneys in the Bond Fund provided for b,y
Article IV he reof , ' and such moneys shall be applied to
the reti renent of Bonds .

the

Section 7. 05 . Unless pro~s~on is otherwise
law for disposit.ion by the Conmom:e alth of claims
Made against the Colle Be fo r bodily injurJ anD/or death
which nay ar::"se from the o~rat~or.s of the Boa-d, in_
clue.:..ng arry ese or OCC l..:.t ancy of its Erounds J 5 truc't.ures
and vehicles, the Bor. rd c ove nants <and agreE:s that so
lor.g as ;my of the Bonds are outstanding, the Board will,
i ! such inst:.raf'.ce i s not already in force, procure and
naintain public liability insurance, .,.ri th limits of not
le:::s than Fifty Thousand ($5O , c.00) Dollars for one person,
and One Hu.."!.dred Thousar.d($IOO , OOO) Dollars for more tr.an
one ~e rs on ir.:;olved in one aCCident , to prote ct the Boa::-d.
fr~. clains for bodily in~ury and/Qr de.th which may
arise from the operations of the Board, including arry use
or occ upancy of its gr ounds , struc tures and vehicles.
~ade by

Section 7 . 06 . The Board cover.ants and agrees
that it will at all times maintain, preserve and keep
the Pr oject and every part thereof in good condition,
re::::air and working orde r, and will from time to tL-,e l'Ia'<e
all needful and prope r re ;:airs , replace, .ents , additions ,
better:::ents ar:d. improve:"'.er..ts so ttat the oreratio:lS and
bt:.Siness of and re rt ainir..f to the Project a~d every ~~rt
thereof si:all at all tir:es be c_no.'..:.ct£d eff.ic':"er,tly,
prope r ly c:.nd 2.Cvanta£e o1.;sly ; tine. 'iLer.cver a:v- ;::or't._cn of
t~e ?roject shall h~ve been worn out or clestr~ye d or shall
h~ve becone obsolete, inefficient or o~~erw:'se unfit fo r
use , t.he Board ..-:"11 pr ocu re ar..d install suhst ... tu:.es of
at least equal va:ue, ut~lity and Eff:c':"enty, so that
the value and efficiency of the Pro~cct sh~ll at all t~es
be fully Maintained; and :he Board w:.ll set apart, use
and apply for the foregoing purposes so much of the
Revenues of ttr.8 P ro ~ect as may be re q1;..!.red, subject to
the p.t\YI'lSnts provided for in Arti cle IV hereof.

Section 7. 07. The Board covenants and
agrees that it Wll1 not issue, or pe~t to be issued,
any Bonds under the Resolution other than in accordance
with the provisions of the Resol:.rt.ion and the agreenents
in that behalf herein contained, and that it will faith _
fu.lJy observe and perfoI"!TI all conditions, covenants
aoo requil'erents of the Resolution and of all Series
Resolutions s~pplemental thereto .
Section 7.0!: .
WhUe any of the Bonds are
outstanding the principal office of the Trustee shall
be conclusively deeMed to be the office or agency of
the Board where notices, presentations and demands to
or upon the Board in respect of the Resolution or arw
Series Resolution, or of such Bonds or coupons may be
given or m2dej and the Board hereby appoints the Trustee
its agent on its behalf to rece ive all such notices,
presentations and de~ands .
Section 7 . 09 . The Board covenants that it
will keep accurate financial record.a and proper books
relatinc to the Project, and such records and books shall
be open to inspection by the Bondholders and their agents
and representatives . It fu.~her covenants that not later
than ninety (90) days after the c)ose of each Fiscal year
it \-;ill i\;.rnish to the Trustee, and to s.ny Bondholder who
shall request the sane in writing, copies of audit re ports
prepared by an independent certified public accountant, or
a finn independent certified public accoUl".i::ants , who shall
be satisfactory to the Trustee , or by a.'l. appropriate State
auditi~g officiel, reflecting in reas onable detail the
financial condition and record of operation of the College,
the Project, and the pledged Revenues during the preceding
Fiscal Year.
Section 7 . 10 . The Board will not hereafter
create or r:err:rit the creation of or i ss ue any bonds or
other obli~at~ons which will rank on a parity with or
have a priority ove r the charge on the Revenues or the
pB\;me::ts to be IT!<=.ce into the Bond Fund herein created,
except that additional Ser':"es of Bones :"12)' be issued
from tine to time pursuBnt to a Series Resolut_on subsequent to the issuance of the lnit:al Se~ies of Bonds
on a parity with the Bones of such in!tial Ser~es of
Bonds £nd secured qy an equal charge on such Revenues
in such pri!'lcipal aJ':lount as may be required to defray
the cost of erecting other educational building or buildi ngs wd necessary appurtenances as a part of tt:e Project .
Additional Bonds ranking on a parity with the Series of
Bones initially issued may be issued hereunder only for
the PUTFose of erecting additional education building or
buildings and necessary appurter.a ~es, provided:
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(1) That there is at the time of the issuance
of such additional Bonds no deficiency in an::nmts required

by the Resolution or any Series Resolution to be paid into
the Bond Fund. j and.

(2) That the average of the annual. Revenues
from the Project for the. two Fiscal Years immediately pre_

ceding the issuance of said additional Bonds as indicated
in a statement by the Treasurer to be filed with the
Trustee was equal to not less than 1 . 25 times the maximum Aggregate Principal, Interest and Bond Fund Charges

in any succeeding twelve month period ending May 1 on
the Bonds then outstanding and the additional Bonds pro-

posed to be issued .

For the purposes of such computation

the Treasurer shall make an adjustment in the CIl'llount of
the annual Revenues to reflect any increase or decrease
in the student registration fees being imposed at the time
for the services of said Project . In the event any addi_
tional Series of Bonds is to be iss~d hereunder at a time
prior to the elapse of two Fiscal Years 1nrnediately following the .issuance of the initial Series of Bonda the Treasurer
for the purpose of the foregoing conputation r.ury use tile
income derived qy the College during the two Fiscal Years
1I:tnediately preceding the i:Jsuance of such additional Series
of Bonds from the source herein established for the Revenues
of the Project an:::l. the amount so detennined by the Treasurer
as indicated in his statement to be filed with the Tn:stee
shall be deened to be the average of the annual. Revenues
froJ:! the Project for the two Fiscal Years imnediately preceding the issuance of such add~tional Series of Bonds .
Anything in this Section 7.10 to the contrary
notwithstanding the Board m~ issue Bonds on a parith with
Bonds previously iss~d for the purpos e of refunding all
or any part of the Bonds of one or nore Series as may be
outstanding as of the maturity thereof or at Bl1Y t:L'Trl prior
thereto eithe r through the exercise of an option for re_
demption or by an agreement with the holders of the Bo~~s
to be refunded, frovid ed, ho..-ever, such refunding Bonds
iss\:ed prior to maturi ty of 'the refur.ded Oon~s sr.all not
rest:lt in an incTeGSe in the interest rate nor in Gn
acceleration of the maturity date or dates of the refunded
Bonds .
l..RTICIE

v:n -

Ser":'es Resolutions and SuppleMental Resolut..:..ons .

Section 8 . 01 . The Board mzy adopt at sny tine
and from time to d~ Ser::..es Resolutions or resolutions
supplemental hereto for anyone or more of the following
purposes, and al1Y such Series Resolutions or resolutions
supplemental hereto shall become effective in accordarx:e
with its terms upon the filing of a certified copy there _
of with the Trustee, to wit:
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(1) To provide for the iss~ance of a Series
of Bonds and to prescribe the terms and. conditions pur_
suant to which such Bonds lTIay be issued, paid or redeemed;

(2) To add additional covenants and agreements of the Board for the purpose of further securing
the p~ent of the Bonds, provided such additional
covenant.s and agreements are not contracy to or inconsi stent wit}) the covenants and agreements of the
Board contained in the Resolution;

(3)

To prescribe further limitations and

restrictions upon the issuance of Bonds by the Board

payable from the Revenues of the Project and which are
not contr~ to or inconsistent with the limitations
and restrict ':ons thereon theretofore in effectj

(4) To surrender any right, power, or
pr ivilege reserved to or confe rrecl. upon the Board. by
the terms of the Resolution;
(5) To confinn as further assurance any
pledge under the provisions of the Resolution of the
Revenues or of any Moneys , securities or ft.:nds; or
(6) Upon recommendation of or approval by
the Trustee to cure any ambiguity or defect or incons i stent provision in the Resolution or to insert such
provisions clarif",!ing matters or questions arising
under the Resolut~on as are necessary or desirable in
the event any such modifications are not contrary to
or i~~onsistent with the Resolution as theretofore in
effect.
Slction 8 . 02. The provisions of the Resolution shall constitute a contract bet'l<l"een the Board
and the Trustee and the holders of the Sonds as may be
outstanding froJl'l ti!ne to o tjme unc.er the Resolution;
provided that modificati.ons , al teratio~.s and a"1endr.ents
of the P.esolution and of the ri ,~hts lind obligatior.s of the
Board arn of the holders of said Bor.cis as may be out star.d~nE recy be ~ad e as in t~is Section provided .
In the event that it shall appear desirable
and to the adva:ltage t.o coth the Board and the holders
of said Bonds, the Board m~ adopt a resolut ion modif,ying, altering, or amending the Resolution, but providL"'lg
therein that the s&PIe shall not becorrc Effective unless
and until it has had the approval of the holders of the
Bonds as hereinafter set out . Inrnediately upon the
adoption of such resolution the Board shall set a t~
and place for and call a meeting of the holders of the

Bo~~ to be held at a designated place i n the City of
Bowling: Green, Kentuc.q, or in the City of Louisville,
Kentucky. Written notice of a.:rry such "lleeting statil"'.g
the place and ti.rne thereof and in gene ral. terms the
matter to ce submitted, shall be mailed not less than
thirty Do) days before such meeting;

(a) to each owner of Bonds registered
as to principal then outstanding, addressed
to him at his address apJ=earing on the
registration books;
(b) to each known holder of all other
30nds then outstanding, addressed to him
as his name and address appear from the
most recent information; and
(c) to the Trustee;
and shall be published at least once in each of two
successive calendar weeks immediately preceding the
week which includes the date fixed for such neeting in
a newspaper or financial journal of general circulation
in each of the Cities of Louisville, :<entucqJ and ~ew
York, New York. All holders of Eanes outsta~ding at
the tine of such meeting shall be entitled to vote
thereat, and such attendance r,.a:y be in person or by
proxy . Each person seeking to attend or vote at any
such neeting must, if required, produce such proof of
ownership of Bones or of personal identity ;.s shall be
satisfactory to the inspectors of votes . Every proxy
shall be signed by t.he holder of the Eonds or by his
duly authorized attorney and shall 'be witnessed, and its
genuineness if questioned shall be established to the
satisfacti on of the inspectors of votes . The holders
of' the Bonds and the holcers of proxies present, shall
by a majority vote, irrespective of the amount of their
holdings, seLect two persons from t.hese present to act
as chaiman anc secretary , respective~·, of the Meet.ing ,
and also select t..,c other persons froM. r.hose present to
act as ins;:ectors of votes, who shc.ll count all votes
cast at SL.ch r:.eet':"ng Wld ...he shall n~e .:r..d fIle with
tr.e secretary o~ tc.e :-"£etine; their verif'::'ed wr _tten
report. in c:u:--1ieate of all such votes se cast at said
neeti."!g.

The halcers (or perscr..s entitled to vote the
sane) of not -ESS than seventy_five per cent (75~) in
principal amount of Bonds entitled to be voted at such
neetint; must be present at such n::eting in person or by
proxy in order to cOl"'~titute a quorum for the transaction
of bUSiness, less than a quo~, hOl~ver , having the
power to adjourn .
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.At such meeting the re shall be submitted

to the holders of the Eonds for their approval the
res oluti on theretofore adopted pr oposing the modi fi_
cation, alteration or amendment.
Any such modification or alteration or
aJ'lef!.cnent of the Res ol ut ion or of any riehts and
obligations of the Board, or of the holde rs of the

Sonds in any particular may be appr oved at a me eting

duly convened and held in acc ordance with the proof this Section, but only by a resolution
duly adopted by ~he affirmative vote, in person or
vis~or~

by proxy, of t.he holders ( or persons entitled to

vote the saMe) of seventy-five per cent

(75~)or

more

in aggregate principal alTlOunt of the Bonds outstanding

when such meeting is heldj proVided,

h~Tever,

that no

such modification, alterat ion, or amendment shall be
r:l,de which will pennit ( a ) an extens ion of time of
pQYW2nt at maturity of the Frincipal of or payme nt of
the inu rest on aI':j Eond , or a reduction in the rate
of in~e rest thereon without written consent of the holder
of such Eond, or (b) reduce the percentage of holders
of Bonds required by the provisions of this Section for
the t<k log of Glly action under this Se ction, and provided ft:.rthe r that no such mod~ficat ion, alteration, or
amendMent herein authorized which in the opinion of the
Trustee , affects the r ights, duties or immunities of the
Trustee llJ"K!er 'the Resolution may be made wlth()ut t he consent of the Trustee .
A record of the proceedines of each s uch
mee ting shall be prepared by the secretary of t he
~eeting and shall h~ve attached t hereto the original
counterparts of the reports of the inspectors of votes
and affidavits by one or more persona having knowledge
of the fac ts , setting fo r th a copy of the notice of the
meeting and a copy of the rec ord of any adjo\l1'njl'\ent there _
of , and sh ~:'ng that said notices "'-e re duly give n as
h~rei~ ~roviced .
Suc h rec ords s hall be siEned and
verii';;'cd am or.e duplicate thereof shall be :iled with
t.he Lcrer.2lj" of 'the Eoc:.rd f.Ild the o"t:.[.e r ahtil be filed
yr":'r..~. :.r:e '!'rt:.Stee for ;:::-eser'lation by the Trustee, and
thereu~on ~he prcposed mod:'fications , alterat:'o~~ and
~er~~nts , afores &-d , shall become effective , but
o~he~~s e snall be null and void.
}.iiTICIE IX - Defaults; P.emedies .
Section 9 . Cl . That for the protection of the
holCers of the fonds secured by the Resolution and the
interest c oupons tr.ereto attached a s tatutory mortgage
lien upon said Project and all properties c onnected
therewith and belonging thereto i s granted and created
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by Sectlol".5 162.350 and 162 . 200 of t):e KentucKY
Statutes, which said s tatutory l!\ortgage lien is
recogn.:..zed ar..d decla red t~ be valid and. binding
vided by law, Me shall take effect iJtInediately
the delivery of any of said Bonds . The rrustee

Revised
he reby
as pr oupon
MY,

and unoo the written request of the holders of not less
than twenty-five pe r cent (25p) of the princiFal anount
of the Bonds the:'! outstanding, shall, eithe r at law or
in equity, Cy s-.:.it, action, mandanus or othe r pr o-

ceedings, e1"1orce and compel perfo~ance of all dutie s
required by l~ J including the charge , collection and
account!nG of suf!icient student registration fees and
the se gregation and a~plication of the Revences as pr ovide d by the' Resolution.
Section 9. 02 . Each of the ;ollowing events
is hereby declared an " event of default ," that is to
say: If
(a) payment of the principal of any of
U:e Bends shall not ce rtc:.de \-/hen the S<:.r.le shall
becorr.e c.t.:.e md pa:J'able, either at maturity or by
proceed~~gs for redenption or ~therwisej or
(b) payment of any i.'lStallment of interest
not be ;nade when the same shall becone due
and payable or within t.hirty (30) days r.hereaft.er j

s h~l

or
( c ) The Eoard shall for any reason be
rendered ~ncapable of fulfillinr, its oblifa~ions
hE;rel.J".rier; or
(d) any buildings representing a pa rt of
the Project shall be destroyed or damate d and shall
not be pr onptly re:;aired, re placed or reconstructed
or subs~i~ute facilities afforded (whether such
fa~l~~ p r o~;tlj' to re pai r, re~l&ce or reconstruct
s'Uch b ..:ilc_r.f's cr .. 0 c:.f.!"c rd su:--stitute facilit':es
be c1;.e te -.:.::'e i:'l;:r<:cticability of such re?&ir, re place~ent cr ~ecor~t~ct io n or .. he corstrccticn of
s":....ch s1;.cstit·.lte fac':'lities or to luck of f\.;.!las
there':-or or :or ~ othe r reasen) and ..he ir.su r~r.ce
p~oceeCs shall not be de~osited in the Bond Fundjor
(e) an o~der or decree sh&ll be entered ,
with the c or..sent of acquiscence of the Boo rd ,
appoir..tirl€' a receiver or receivers of all or any
part of the ? r o~ect or of ..he Revenues therefrcm,
of i f st:.ch orde r or decree, having been entered
without. t he acquiescence or consent of the Boa rd,
shall not be vacated or discharged or stayed on
appeal within sixty (60) days after entry,; or
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(fl the Board .hall default in the due
and punctu2.1 perfonnance of any othe r of t he
covenants, conditions, agre ener.ts and provisions
contained i n the Bonds or i n the Resolution or any
Series Resolution on the part of the Board to be
pe r forne d, and such default l!IhaU continue for thirty
( 30) days after wr~tten notice stectfying s uch default
and requiring the sa,"'te to be remedied shal l hCi.ve
been given to the Board by the Trustee, which may
eive such notice i n its dis cretion and shall give
such notice upon the wri tten request of the holde rs
of not less than fifteen pe r cent (15%) in principal
amount of t he Bonds then outst anding.

Section 9. 03 . Upon the ha~penine and continuance
of any eve nt of default s pecified in Se ction 9. 02 of this
Article, then and in every s uch case the Trustee may, and

upon the written request of the holders of not l ess than
twenty- five pe r cent (25$) in principal amount of the Bonds
tr.e:1 outstanc:inc shall, cy a notice in writi~g t o the Board,
declare the principal, of all the Bon~s then outs t andi r~
to ce due ar~ payable L~diately , and upon such declarat ion the s ane shall beccne and be im::ediately due and pay_
able , anyth':'ng cont ained in the Bor.da or i n the Resolution
or any Ser~es Resolution to the contrary notWithstanding;
provided, hcwe ver, that i f at any time afte r the pr incipal
of the Eonds s hall have been so declared to be due and
p~able, and before the entry of final judgnent or decree
in any suit, action or pr oceeding instituted on account of
such de fa~t , or before the cc~plet~on of the enfo rce ~ent
• of ar.y other remedy unde r t.he :tesoh.tion, moneys st.all have
acc~~ulated i:1 the Bond Fund sufficient to pay all arrears of
interest , if any, upon all the 30nds then o~ ta nd i ng (except
the :'nterest accned on such Bonds since the last inte rest
payment date), and t he charges, cO'1pensation, expenses ,
disburse~nts , advances and liabilities of the Trustee and
all otr.er amounts then payable by the Board hereunder shall
have been paid or a sum sifficient to p~ the sane sh~ll
have been deposited w:.th the T~tee , and every other default
known to the Trt:.s tee in the observance or re r fomance of ar,;."
covenar.t, cor.d_tion or agreerent contained in the Bor.ds or
:n tne Resolution or any Series Resol~t:on (othe r than a
defs.:D.t in 'the paj'7.ent of the pri::cipal of s"..1.ch Eonds ther.
d~ or~ =eca~s e of a declaration under this Section) sha~l
have teen re;-:ecied to the sat:'sft.chon of the Tn.:.stee , then
and in eve I"'.! s uch case tone Trustee ma;r I and upon the written
reqcest of the holde rs of not less than t we nty- five pe r cent
(25%) in ~rincipal ~~ou.~t of the Bor.ds then outstanding shall,
by written notice to the Eo~rd, rescind and annul such declaration and its consequences, but no such rescission or annulment
s hall extend t o or affect any subsequent default or impair
any right consequent thereon .
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Section 9 . 04. Upon the happening and continuance of any event of default specified in Section 9 . 02
of this Article, then and in every such case the Trustee
proceed, and upon the written request of· the holders

m~

of not less than fifteen per cent (15%) in principal

2:1'Iount of the Eonds then outstanding hereunder sholl pro ceed to protect dlld enforce its rights and the rights of
the Bondholders under the l&.ws of the COJIlITIonwealth of

Kentucky or under the Resolution or anr Series Resolution
b!" s1.:ch suits , actions or s~ecial proceedinfs in equity
or at law, either for the specific performance of any
covenant or agreement contained in the Resolution or in

aid or execution of any power herein granted or for the
enforcement of any prope r legal or equitable remedy, as

the

T~teeJ

being advised by counsel, shall deem most

effectual to protect and enforce such rights .
In the enforcement of any remedy under the
Resolution the Trustee shall be entitled to sue for,
enforce paYI"'.ent of and receive ~ and all amounts then
or dur:'ng E.n.Y default beCOming, anc. at any time remaining, due frail the Eoard for principal , interest or
otherwise uneer any of the provisions of the Resolution
or 2I!'J Series Resolution or of the Bonds and unpaid
together with ar.y md all costs and expenses of col:e ction
and of all proceedings hereunder c.nd under such Bonds ,
without prejudice to el\Y other ri e;ht or renedy of the
T:n:stee or of the Bondholders, and to recove r and enforce
judgment or degree agei.nst the Board, but solely as provided herein and in such 3onds , for a:rry portion of such
amounts remaining unpaid, with interest, costs and expenses,
and to collect (solely from moneys in the Bond Fund and
the Revenues of the Pr oject pledged to the payment of ~he
Bonds by the Resolution) in al\Y manner provided by law,
the moneys ad~udged or decreed to be payable.
Section 9 . 05 . Anythir~ in the Resolution to
the contrary notwithStanc i ng, the holders of a majority
in principal a.,o\:1lt of the Eones at the time outstancing
shall have tr..e ri c-ht, by an inst.!"I.:rnent in w!"itint; eXec1.:.ted
and delivered to the Tnstee, 'to r'i rect the rr.ethod and
?:~ce of conducting all rer..edial proceeciinrs tc be ta«en
by the T~tee he!'eun,cer, prov':'ded \.hat such direction
!hall not be otherwise th~ in accord~nce ·~th loW or the
provis ~ons of the Resolu .... :..on, and tbat the Trustee shall
have the ri E'bt to decline to follow a..'1Y s'Jch direction
which in the opinion of the Trustee would be cnjustly pre _
judicial to BonCholders not parties to such direction .
Section 9 . 06 . All ri ghts of action under the
Resolution or under ';'rJY of the Bomis sec~d hereby
enforceable by the Trustee, m~ be enforced by the Trustee
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Without the possession of any of the Bonds or the
CQUpoP.s appertail'l..i.ng thereto or the production
thereof on the trial or other proce.eding relative
thereto . Any such suit, action or proceeding
instituted by the Trustee shall be brought in its
name for the benefit of all the holders of such Bonds

and coupons, subject to the provisions of the Resolution . No re:::edy herein conferred upon or reserved to the
rrustee is intended to be exclusive of any other remedy
or reMedies, and each and e very such remedy shall be
CUJTtulCitive and shall be i n addition to every othe r re~dy
given hereunder or naw or hereafter exi sting at law or
i n eqtity or by statute. No delay or omission of the

Trustee or of any holde r of the Bonds to exercist any
r ight or pm:er or shall be construed to 'be a waiver of

any such default or an
power and renedy given
and the holders of the
exercised from time to
expedient.

acquiescence therein; and every
by this Article to the Trustee
Bonds , respectively, mbY be
time am as often as MOlY be cleened

Section 9 . 07. No holder of anY of the Bonds
shall have any ri:ht to institute any But, action or
proceeding in e~ity or at law for any reMedy afforded by
the Resolution l:nless such holder shall hc.ve previously
given to the Trustee writ ten notice of an event of default
as hereinbefore provided , nor unless also the holders of
twenty- five per cent (25~o in pr~ncipal amount of the Bonds
then outs ta.'1d1ng shall have made written request of the
Trustee and shall have afforded the Trustee a reasonable
opportunity eithe r to proceed t o exerc:st the powers he reinbefore granted or to institute such action, suit or proceedings in its or their nane, nor unless also there shall
have been offe red to the Trustee security and indemnity
satisfactory t o it against the costs , expenses and
liabi.ities to ~e incurred therein or thereby , it being
understcod 2.."!.C inter.ded that no one or :nOTe holders of Bor.da
shall h3ve any right in any mar~er whatever by his or their
action to enforce any riFht hereunder exce~t i n the mar~e r
herein provided .

Seetio!:. IC.Cl. I•..rheneve r in .. he Resol,tion refer_
ence is :nade to tEe 30urd or ars- office rs, agents or eM_
ployees thereof s~ch reference shall <11so be deened to include t.l:e successors and aSSi€TlS of the Boli rd and its officers ,
ager.ts and er::ployees and all the covenants and agree:nents in
the Resolu~~on ccnt~ined by or on behalf of the Bo~rd shall
bind a.'1d insure tv the benefit of st:.ch successors and assigns
whether so expressed or not .
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or

ca~e

Section 10 . 02 . If the 30ard snaIl have paid
to have been pai d to the holders of the Bones

and COUPOfl.s pertaining thereto issued pursuant to the
provisiof!~

of

~he

Resolution the principal,

pre~urn ,

if any, and interest to become due thereon at the time
anc. i n the m.anner stipul<..ted in said Sones and i n the

Resolut:"on, ail moneys or securi ;;,ies of the Board ..'hieh
are not reqt;.ired for the payrr.ent or redemption of the
Bones or coupons as aforesaid may be transferred to
the Revenue Fund . All Bones shall l::e considered to
have been paid i f ar..d w~n there shall be on de posit
in trust wi. th 'the Trustee and Paying Agents for said
Bonas and irrevocably ai=propriated exclusively to that
purpose an anount of cash which shall be sufficient to
reti re at naturity or by redemption prior to JIIaturi ty
on the next succeeding date on which the said Bonc.s m~
be redeered all of the Bonds outstanding at the time ,
together with interest tr.ereon and prel'liU1l1S thereon
that III~ be payable t:pon the rede:-rtpt lon of the somej
~rovided that proper not~ce of the redenption of all
sl:.ch Bones to be redeemed shall have been previot:.sl,y
published or pro . .·ision shall have been irrevocably made
for such putlic~t_on , and provided f~her that the
fTioneys for the pa:\,l"lent of the principal of the Eends
so called and premium, i f a:w, onr' interest thereon shail
be aVLlable for immediate payment to the holders entitled
thereto anc notice of such ~~ediate aYailability shall
h~ve been published or satisfactory provision shall have
been ~de for such publicat_on and further provided that
all the necessary arc I=TOper fees , canper.sation and expenses of the Trustee and Paying Afents shall h~ve been

paid.
Section 10 . 03 . Heney held by the Truste e
in trcst for the p~ent and discharge of any of the
Eonds or COUPOP.5 which remain uncl~ed for five (5)
years after the date when such Bends shall have bec ome
due and ~ ~vable either at their stated maturity dates
or by call for earlier redeM~t io n , if such r.oneys were
held bjr sc".:..d '?nstee at st:ch date or for five (5) :,"eo:: rs
after 'tte cate of deros:' t of such !"lor:e:,-s if tier-os.i. ted
t..-,:.th tr_c :'r:;,s:.ee Gftcr 't!-!e sc::..c. d.:l.t.e ..-ten sl;Ch 3or-ds
'cecc:-_e cue ar.d Ta,J"&tle, Sholl, at u.e ·.rr.:..tten re:;uest
of the Boc.rd, te re;a.:..d by tohe 'Xl"', stee to the 20h ni as
the ?oard's pro;:erty free iroM the "rust creGt.eQ by the
Resolution, &nd tohe Trt:.Stee shall thereu~on be released
and discharged with respect thereto, and the holcers
of the Bcnds payable from such ~oney shall look on~ to
the Eo.:;.rd for the pa:yment cf such Bones and co~ol".5 .
Sectior. Ie . 0L. . If any one or t'lore of the
covenants or abree~ents provided in the Resolution on
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the part of the :oard or

or

the Trustee or any

P~ing

Agent to be pe r fonned shall be d e termined by a court

of conpetent jurisdict io n to be contr ary to lc:w, then
such covenant or covenants , agreenent or agre~~ents
shall be deeoed seve rable f r al'!. the remaining covenE.!l ts
and agreements he re in contained , and the invalidity

thereof shall in no woy affect the va:..idity of the othe r

provisions of

~h e

Resolution .

Sec tion 10 .05 .
resolutioJ"l.5 i n

All re sol1.:.tions or parts of

conflict he re.... ith

be and the sane a re

he reby repealed insofar as such c onflict exis ts .

Section 10 . 06 . This resolution shall take
effect :iJruTediatelY upon its adoption.
Acopted._ ---'A"'U!JU=S::.t=--"1"'5..:th"-_ , 1960 .
Wendell P. Butle r

Chaim.211
Attest :
Etta J . Runne r

Secretary

Afte r a discus s ion ond upon the recor.mendation of President
Thonpson, ~r . Harlin moved that the above Resol~tion be adoptee . The
mor.ion was seccrx:.ed by Dr. Edds . U!~on said :'!Jotion h.:l.vine bee n dt;J.y
cor.sidered, the Vice Chainr:an of the Soard put the question, and upon
the roll beinr; called, the follcwing voted :
Aye : Nr . Poland , Mr . Lawrence , t·:r . Harlin
Nr. Keen , Dr . Edds, !·!r . Hennons, Mr.
Bt:tle r

:·!r . L.. ;.;rence c.ec:;:red t.h.,t ..t.C motier. hc.d carr ed
had teen du:ly aCopt.ed .

t.~e th~:.

st:.ch Hesol,;tion

Fo!lcw:'r.g the ""der-tion of the Bc;.s:'c Resch-ticn , ?res_cent
J.1:o:1!"son preser_ted a P.esoh_t.ion al.:.thcrizing ..he Ls st,;ance of $l, 3CC , COO
eO l,;cc.tiona! cui:dir.cs revenue ~on~s tc :in~~ce ~ne construction of the
sc~ence t:uileir.g .
fl...fter pre:i."lin~ry renarks renarks cy r-!essrs . Gre/ton
tnd COrnlay , )Ir . H<:.rlin introclt:ced and caused to be read in f,;l1 tile followinr Resolution, referred to as the Series A Resolution :
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A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING fHE I SSUANCE
CF $1,3OO,CCO . CO CONS OLIDATED ED!'CAT:CNAL
BUlilliliGS REVENUE B Nl'S, SER::ES A, OF fHE
ECAPll CF

RECE~TS

vF THE

!~TElIN

l:ElTCCKY

STAT=: COLIF.GE

Ker.t~~j

W!iERE).5, the Boa rd of Regents of t r.e ~Nestern
State College, by Resolution en~itled:

"A RESOLUTION creating and establishing a
Co~~o l idated

Educational Buildings Pr oject

of the ',iestern Kentt:.cky State College;

creating and establishing an i ss ue of Consolidated Educat ion Buildings Re venue Eonds
of the Boord of Regents of the Western

Kent ucky St.te College; providing for the
issuan ce frem time to t:L.,e of said bones;
provici ng fo r the paYF.ent o f.~he pr incipal
of 2nd interest on said bonds and repeal i ng
all resolutions or parts of resolution in

conf:ict

~ ith

this res olution. "

adopted August 15 , 1960 (hereinafter referred to as the
" F~solutlonn )

has created and established an i ssue of
Educational Buildings P~ven~e Bonds of the
Board of Regents of the THestern Kent.uCl<.Y State College;
and
Co~~olidated

lol!-:£RE:.s, the Resolution aur.horizes t he issuance
p~s uant to a resolut i on
authorizing such ~eries; and

by said Board in one or more seri es

:;:!ERE;.s, the Boo rd. hss rletern.ined that it i s in
the be s t interest of ~he Soare to ~ s ~ e at tr~s time the
initial seri es of Bones to be designated "Consolidated
EducClt_onal Bl.i:c.ings Revenue Bones , Series A";
~:~V;

',-(estern

':'~REF":?E ,

~:entucq

State

tr.e Ecard cf ?.eeents cf the
hcrety :resolves, as

Ccllq~e

£0:101"15 :

ART IC LE I _

Defin~tions

and Authority

Section 1.01. This res olut_on (hereir.a!ter
re fe rred to as t he "Ser":'es A Resoh;.t..:.onn ) is acot:ted in
accordance wi th Article II, Section 2.03 of the Resol ut":'on .
Section 1.02 .
(A) all terMS wh i ch are defined i n Article ! of
the Resoluti on shall huve the sane neanine;s , res!=.ecti vely,
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in this Se r ies A Resolution as such te:nns are given

in said Article of the Resolution.
(8) In this Series A Resolution, Series A
Bones shall mean the Bones authorized by Article II
of tto...:..s Serie s A Resolution.
Section 1 .03 .

This series A ?..esolution is

pursuant to the provisions of Section 162 . 3uO
et seq. of the Kentucky Revised Statutes and the
Resolution .
ado~ted

ARTICiE II - Authorization of Series A Bonds .

Sec tion 2 . 01 . Pursuant to the provisions
of the Resolution there i s he reby authorized to be
issued by the Board of Regents of the western

Kentucky State College, in its corporate capacity , an
initial series of Bonds in the aggregate principal
B110unt of One Million Three Hundred Thocsand Dollars

($I,300, OCO . OO) . Such Bonds shall be designated as
"Western Kentccky State College Consolidated Educa_
tional Buildings Revenue Bonds, Series A.n Said
Series A Eonds are hereby declared to have 'been
authorized under the Resolution and in conionnity
with the provisions of Section 7. 10 of the Resol~tion .
Section 2 . 02 .
Said Series A Bones are
being issued for ~he purpose of p~nb the cost of
erecting an educational building with necessary appurtenances u!'on the prope r ty of the College in 'Warre n
County, Kentuc~ , cons~sting of a new science building,
which, when ere c ted , will become and constitute a part
of the Consolidated Educational Buildings Project of
said College .
Se ction 2 .OJ . The Se r ies A Bonds shall te
dated Al!E;ust 1, 196C , and bear interest payable Novembe r 1,
1960, ~nd semi- annually thEreaftrr on :~ay land Novencer 1
of each year at a coupon rate or coupon rates not ey.ceed _
i :1g "he statutory :'laxiJnun of six per cer.t (6,.., ) ;>er anr..",2"l,
the exact rate or rates of interest f or said Series A
Eends t o t:e fixed as a result of Ci.dvertised sale and
cOFlpetitive bidding fer said Ser~es A Bonds, as hereinafter proviced. Said Serl.es A 50:J.ds shall be nUI:!.bered
ar.c. scheduled to bECO;-.e due and p~· .b1e in m:.nerical order
on ~:ay 1 of the respective ,:,ears , as fo110\o,:s:
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BONDS NUMBERED
(Inc l~ive)

1- 30
31- 65
66-100
101- 135
136-110
171- 210
211-250
2S1- 29O
291- 335
336-380

381-430

431- 480
481-535
536-590
591- 650
651- 710
711-775
776-840
841- 910
911- 980
981- 1055
1056-1135
1136- 121S
1216-1300

PRINCIPAL A11CLliT

DATE ... F i1A rURITY

$30, 000 .00
35,000. 00
35, 000 . 00
35, 000 . 00
35 , 000 . co
40, 000 . 00
40, 000 . 00
40, 000. 00
45, 000 . 00
45, 000 . co
50, 000 . 00
50, 000 . 00
55, 000 . 00
$5, 000 . 00
60, 000 . 00
60, 000 . 00
65, 000 . 00
65, 000 . 00
70, 000 . 00
70, OOO . C()
75, 000 . 00
80 , 000 . 00
80, 000. 00
85, 000 . 00

May 1, 1962
May 1, 1963

May 1, 196L.
May 1, 1965
:lay 1, 1966

Nay I , 196{
11ay 1,
May 1,
May 1,
¥aY 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
Moy 1,
Hay 1,
Hay 1,
11ay 1,
May 1,
May 1,
11ay 1,

1968
1969
1910
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

Section 2 . 0u . Said Series A Bonds shall be issced
in coupon fO~ J i n the denomination of $1, 000 . 00, and
shall be registrable as to principal only.
Section 2. 05 . The principal of ~d interest on
said Series A Bonds s hall be payable in any coin or currency
of the United State s of Ame r ica, ".rhich at t.he time of pay_
1I'.ent thereof is l e gal tende r for the payment of public and
private debts, at the principal office of Bowling Green
Bank & Trust Company , in the Ci'tj'" of BO\o,'ling Green , Ke:1tt:c~ ,
Trustee (or succes s or T:n:.stee a;poi1'.ted pursuant to the
r-r ovis':ons of tohe P.esolut':"on), or Cit the option 01: 'the
i:olders of the res;ect':"ve Ser~e5 A ~or.c! s llnc. coupor.s at
ti1e ;:.r_nc':"pcl of:':"ce of Cher:lical Bu.'1k ::eH Yor..:: Trust Com::-a."l:'·,
in ... he Cit~' of ~:ew York, r;ew Yor..::,
..i.ch are hereby a;:po':"nted
F-a..1::"ng Agents for the Ser':"es A B::rl"~ds .

'l .

Sect:'on 2 . C6 . The Series A Bonds matur:.ng May 1,
1971, ;md thereafter (eeing the Bor.cs nl.::'".bered 336 and up_
wards) shaJ.l be subject to redeMption by the Board i:1 whole
or f r cxn time to tine in part in the inverse order of their
rr.aturities (less than all of a single maturity to t-e selected
by lot) on cny interest payme n t date on or afte r May 1 , 1970,
at the redemption prices, expressed in percentages of prin_
cipal anount , with respect to each Bond as set forth bElow,
plus in each case accrued interest to the date of redenption :
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.

If Redeemed

Redemotion Price

On and after May 1, 1970 and prior to
Hay 1; 1975
On and after May 1; 1975 and prior to

10)%

May 1; 1980

102%

Cn and after May 1 , 1980 and prior to
final :maturity

101%

Section 2 .07 . Said Series A Bonds shall be
executed on behalf of said Board. with the reproduced
facsimile sig:natcre of the Chainnan of the Boc:.rd and

attested by the manual signature of the Secretary of the
Board, and the facsimile of the corporate seal of said
Board s~all be imprinted thereon . Interest on said
Series A 30nds fall~ng due on and prior to mat~rity shall
be represented by aoproprlate interest coupons to be
attached to each of'said Series A Bonds, which COti~ons
shtil be exec1;.ted .... l.th the facsi:n:Ue of the official
s::"gnatures of said ~halman and s<l-d Secretary .

Section 2~08 .

For the pUf"!:ose of securing the

pa]ment of both the principal of and interest on all the
Series A 30nds and too secure for t.he benefit of all the
holders of said Ser:.es A Bones t.he faithful oer.:.~onncr.ce
of tte covenants
orovisioP$ contained in· the Pesolution in the ncwer r.nd to the extent as pemit t.ed and
provided in the Resolution anc in Sections 162 . 340, et seq.
of the Kf'ntuc.<y Revised Statutes, Bawling Green Bank &,
Trust Comrany, in the City of Bowling Green, Kentucky,
is hereD:' design.e.ted as 1'rustee -..:neer the Resolt,;.tion for
the holders of all of said Series A Bonds w::..th the pm..ers
and duties set forth in the Resolution and with no liability
in connection 'ftith cny action or omiss~on to act ~der the
Resolution excert for its own negligence or w::"llful breach
of trust . Exec~ti o n of the authenticat::"on certificate of
the Trustee on the back of the res:;:ect.:..ve Series A Bonds
shall conclusive ly establish the acceptance as to s uch
Series A Pones 1'7 the Trustee of the trusts ur.c :;:rovis..:.ons
"tl.:.th resr..ect 'tr.ereto as set for:'h in tbe Resolt:.tion .

ana

Section 2 . C9 . rhe Ser _cs J.. -C:c:-:,;s a.r:C c :;.: ,Or'S
C:!".d -rcv_s':'ons ~or re-':'stration a:::-e:-t ... _ni~i" ~:-.(>reto ar:.d
t.he cert~fic.:.te of tohe ':'I'" stee to be er:dcrsed on said
Series A Bo~ds sh~l oe in substar.tially tr.e fo:low-r.E
respective forr.s , to-wit:

liNIi'ED STArES OF M':ERICA
Ca1MQh'NEALTH OF KE;;Tt;CKY
WES1'SRN KEnuc:a 3TGB CCLlLCE

C(;!'\SOL1J)A I'ED Sn flCATIONAL EUILDINGS REVEKUE o"ND
SER::F.5 A
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No . _ _ __

$l, OOO . CO

The =o.=.rd of Regents of the '..este rn Kentucky
State College, a body corporate, as an educational and

agency of the COMmonwealth cf

·Kent~cr~ ,

for value re -

ceived, hereby pror:ti.ses to pay solely from the spec i .l
fund ;::rovided therefor, as hereinafter set forth , to the
bearer, or, i f this Eond be registered, to the registered
owner hereof, as hereinafter r:rovided , the sum of One
Thousand Dollars (31,000.00) on the first d~y of Hay,
19
, and to pay J solely froJ'l'l said special fund , interest

thereon f rom the date hereof until

of principal
%) per
annum, such interest beine payable November 1, 1960, and

at the rate of

p~nt

per cent (

se:niannually thereafter on the first days of May and Nover.lber
in each year, except as the provisions hereinafter set forth
with resrect to prior redemption T"',;;'y be and becone ar;plicable hereto, such interest as ~ accrue on and prior to
the naturity date of this bond to be paid only upon
presentation c:nc! surrender of the annexed coupons as they
severally mature , both principal end interest being payat le
in any coin or ct.:rrency of the United States of AMerica
which at the t.ime of paYMent thereof is legal tender !'or
t.he ~~nt. of public and p r ivate debts, at the princi~al
office of the Trustee, !b.·ling Green Eank t.. Trust Conpc:ny,
in the City of Bowling Green, Kentucky, or , at the option
of the holder hereof or of the interest ccupons hereunto
apperta.!.:1:!..ne, at the prinCipal office of Chemical Bc:nk
New York Trust Company, in the City of r;ew York , New York.
This B:md is one of a duly authori.zed i ss ue of
Bonds designated as "Consolidated Educationsl Buildings
Revenue Bonds ll (he reinafter referred to as the "Eonds!! )
issued and to be issued unecr and in full compliance with
the Const~tt.:tion and Statutes of the Commonwealth of
Kentt.:cicy , including Slllong othe rs, Sections 162.350 to
162 . 380, inclusive , of the Kentucky Revised St.atutes now
in full force and effect, a~A under and pursuant to the
P~solut~on c:do~ted by the Eo~rd o~ Regents on hU[Ust 15~h,
196C (herein:o..fter referred to as the n'P.eso!t;tionll ) and
the Ser_es A Resolu~ion eCo r ted by tr.e Eor rd of Re~e~ts
on Aurust J.5th, 1?6C .
As Frovided in the F~sol~tion , the Bones r.ay be
from ti~e ~o ~~£ ~ ~rscant to sep~rate resolutions
in one or more series, in var':ous princi .al artOt:llts, may
bear interest at different rates ar:d ma:r otherwise vary as
in the Resolution provided. The aggregate princ:'pal amount
of Bonds which may be issued unee r the F~solution is not
LL~ted except as provided in the Resolut~on, and all Bonds
issued and to be issued under the F~solution are and will
be equally secured by the ~ledges and covenants made there in, except as otherwise expressly provided or pernitted in
the Resolution .
iss ~ed
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This gop~ is one of a series of Bonds of
various caturities designated as "Consolidated &due a_
tiona! Buildings Revenue Bonds J Series A" J (herein

called the

"Ser~es

A Bonds")

iss~ed

in the aggregate

amount of $1, 3CO, OOO . CO under the Resolution fo r the

purpose of financing the cost of erecting an educat~onal
and necessary app~enances as a ~art of the
Consolidated Educat:onal Buildings Project of said
build~ng

College (hereinafter referred to as the" Project") .
Copies of the Resolution a,nd the Series A Resohtion

are on file at the office of the Trustee .

Reference

is

hereby made to the Resolution pursuant to which Bowling Green
Bank & Trust Company, in the City of Bowling Green, Kent ucky J

has been designated as Trustee for the holders of the
issue of Bonds of which this Bond is one and for the pro-

Visions, among others , with respect to the cuatory and
application of the proceeds of thp Bonds; the rights , du~ies
and obli£ations of said BOord of Hegents , and of the Trustee ,
and the rights of the holders of the Bonds ; and by the
acceptance of this Bond, the holder hereof assent s to all
of the provisions of the Resolut~on . Unde r authority of
the statutes pursuant to which this Bond is issued, this
Bond shall have all the qualities and incidents of a negotiable instrunent, and subject to the provisions fo r registra_
tion endorsed hereon and contained in the Resolution, nothing
conta~d in this Bond or in the Resolution shall affect or
impair the negotiability of this Bond.
The holder of this Bond shall have no right to
enforce the pr cvisiol"'.s of the Resolution or to ir:.stitute
action to enforce the covenants therein, or to. take any
action with respect to any default under the Resolution, or
to institute , cl.!:pear in or defend al'C' suit or other proceedings with respect thereto, except as provided in the
Resolution. The Resolution provides for fixing , charging
and collecting f ees fo r the services of said Pro~e ct, which
fees will be sufficient to pay the principa: of. and the
interest on said Eanes as the sane becoI:le due anc to provide
resern2.S for such ~uI7oses and also to pc..y tr.e costs 0: operat~on ~d r~~ter.ance of the Fro~ect to the extent the sar.e
are r:.ot o~he !""....':'se Frov::.ced . rhe r.esol'..;..tion t:rovides lo r
the creation of a s~ecial acc)un~ cesicnated "Consolida~ed
Ec.ucatl.onal !h;,i10:.:-:[s Pro~ect :20r.c. ...nd In:.erest 3ir. .'dng
ii.:.nd ll (herein cc:'led the " 30nd F\:nd") and for the denosit
to .. he credit of sald Bona Fund of a fixed <I"'.ount of· the
gro::s Rever:ues of said Pro~ect to pc;;:,' interest on the Eonds
as the same beccr.;,e due and to payor ret.ire the principal
of the Bonds at or pr ior to the maturity the reof, and to
provide a reserve for such purpose, '..mich Eond Fund i s
pledged to and charged with the p~ent of said principal
and interest.
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The issue of Series A Bonds of which this Bond
is one and all other 'Eooos as may be outstanding from
tir.\e to time under the Resolution, are payable only from
a fixed mnount of the gross Revenues derived from the
Operation of said Project ...nich rill be set aside in said
Bond Fund, and this Bond does not constitute any indebted_

ness of the

~estern Ken~ucky

State College or of its Board

of Regents or of the COlTImonwealth of Kentucky within the

of any provisions or limitations of the Constitution
of the Comrnonwe.lth of Kentucky .

meanir~

The Series A Bonds maturing May I , 1971, and
thereafter (being the Bonds numbered 336 and upwards)

shall be subject to redemption at the option of the Board
of F.eger.ts in whole or from time to time in part in the

inverse order of their maturities ( less than all of a
single maturity to be selected by lot ) on any interest
payment date on or after J.1~ 1, 1970, at the redemption
prices , expressed in percentages of principal a"'l\ount, with
respec~ to each Bond as set fo rth below, plus in each
case accned interest t o the date of redenption:
If Redeemed

Redemr:tion
Price
.

On and after "iay 1,
Hay 1,
On and after Hay 1,
May 1,
On and after M.;;.y 1,

1970 and prior to
1975
1975 and prior to
1980
1960 and prior to

final maturity

10)%
102%
101%

. In the event the Board of Regents ~h&ll exercise
its option to redeem any of the Series A Bonds of which
this Bond is a part , notice of such reder.rption identifying
the Bonds to be redeemed will be given to the Trustee at
least fo rty-five (L5) days prior ~o the specified reden?tion
date and such notice shall be published at least once not
less than 'thi rty ()O) da:i"S prior to the s pecified reeent:tion
date i n a newspaper or fi~~ncial ~ocrnal of general c~rcula
tion pt:clished in each of ~he Cit':'es of :.ouisville , Kt::1t·.;.c.(y,
am ~;ew York, l\ew York. An:! orJnds called for reder.rtion and
:0:- ~he pa:-nmt of which funds are derosi~ed with s£_d !'rustee
on t.he srecified redeI'l!=tion date s::2.11 cease to bear i:-.terest
on sa:.d redenption date.
This 3000 shall pass by delivel)' unless registered
as to principal on t.he books of sa~d Boa rd of Regents at the
office of the T~tee under the Resolut~on , and such registrat~on noted hereon, aft.er wnich no valid transfer hereof shall
be effective unless made on sa':"d books and. :similarly endorsed
hereon at the written reqtest of the registered holder or
his duly authorized representative, but ~his Bond may be dis -
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charged from registration by being 1n like manner
registered to bearer whereucon full negotiability and

transferability by delive~' shall be restored buy nEY
again from tiM to ti.l'oo be re gistered as aforesaid .
Such registration, however, shall not affect the
negotiability of the interest COUT'OIlS which shall al....ays
renain pa;yable to beare r and transferable by delivery
~rely.

The Eoard of Regents, the TrLStee , and the Paying

Agents may treat the tearer of this Bond, if not registered
as to pr:.ncipal, and the bearer of any c oupon hereto appertaining, whether or not this Bond be so registered, or if
this Bond be registered as herein authorized, the person in
whose name the same is registered, as the absolute owner

for the purpose of making payment nnd for all other purposes .
A statutory mortgage lien, which is hereby recognized
as valid and binding on said Project is created and granted
to and in favor of the holder or holders of this Bond and the
issue of Bonds of which it is one, and in favor of the holder
or holders of the coupor~ attached thereto, and said Pr oject
shall remain sub ject to such statutory ~ortgage lien until
the payment in full of the principal of am interest of this
Bond. and the issue of Bonds of wrich it is one .
This Bond shall not be valid or hecome obligatory
for any pur~e , or be entitled to any security or benefit ,
under the Resol~tion, until it shall have ceen authent~cate d
by the execut:'on by the Trustee of t.he certificate hereon
endorsed.
It is hereby certified, recl ted and declared thc:t
all acts , cor..ditions and thin[s required to exist, to happen,
and to be perfor:-ted ;:recedent to and. in the issuance of this
Bond do exist, have happened, and have been perforned in due
time , form and manner as required by law, and the amount of
tp~s Bo r~, together with all other obligations of said Board
of Regents and of said t,.Jestern Kentucky State College, does
not ~r.iolate any ;:rov1sion or exceed any limit presc r ibed
by the Corstitution or Statutes of f.entue~; that said ? r~ 
jcct will te cont:.nuously operated, and th3t a sufficient
portion of 'the [ress ~venues therefrcm hes been pledt;ed
to "nd '''':11 ~e set as_de i:1to said :aond Fund for the ~~yrent
of the ~r:'nci~a~ of and interest on tris Dond and the :'ssue
of whieh it is one , and all other bonds ~p~ch by their te~~
a.'1d the tezns of the P..esclution are Day-able fran said Eond
Fund, as and when the same will respectively beco!"'le due .

IN TESTD:GNY 1,o~P.EOF, the Board. of Regents of the
Western Xentuc.cy State College has caW3ed this Bond to be
executed on its behalf by the re produced facsi.ule signature
of its Chairman, 8.l"'.d the fac:!!l im.11e of its corporate seal to
be imprinted hereon, attested by the manual signature of its
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Secretary J and the CQUr0r-.5 hereto attached to be executed
with the facsiInile sienatt.:.res of said Chairman and Secretary,
all ce";"ll( done as of the first day of Aueust, 1960 .

Cha.::..man, Pac.Td of Regents
Western Xentucky State College
(SEAL)

ATTl:.ST:

Secretary, Board of Regents
(FCRH OF COUPON)

5,_ __

Number_ __

On the first day of

J

19

J

*( unless

the Bond to which this coucon is attached shall~e been duly
called for prior redemption and ~ayrnent of the redemption
price duly nade or provided for) the Board of Regents of the
Western ;(entucky State College, at Eowling Green , Kentuc:Q' ,
~~ll pay to beare r
Dollars ($
)
'in-=-"'any=~c"'c~i~n~c~r-c"ur"'''l'''..~n''c~y'''"'·.~h~i-c~h~.~t~tli~."'e-'time of ~ayme nt tr.ereof is

legal tende r for the payment of Fublic and pr ovate debts out of
its nConsolidated Educational Euildings Pro~ect Bond and
Interest Sinking Fund," at the principal office of Eowling Green
& Trust Com~any , in the City of Bowling Gree n, Kentuc~ , or,
at the option of the holder hereof , at the principal office of
Chemical Sank New York Trust Comr;:any, in the City of Kew York ,
New York, as ;:rovided in and for interest then due on its Consolidated EducGtional Buildinrs Reven~e Bond, Series A, dated
AUg\.:St 1, 1960, Number
•
Ea~~

Chair:t.li."l, Eoera of
~"est.ern

l\e

::entucq State

enls
ollege

Secretary, EOi.rd of Regents
(* The phrase in parenthesis should appear only in
COUpOl"'.s maturing on and after Novemter 1 , 1970,
attached to Eonds Nurr.bered 336 to 13CO , inclusi ve) •
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(FORM OF AtrrHENTICATI'N CERTIFICATE)

This Eond is one of the Bonds described or provided for in the within_mentioned Resolution .
BOHLING GREEI! B}_\l( " TRUST CCH?}.}jY,
Trustee

Ey------'A~u~t~h~o=r>r'z~e~dr70~f~r"i~Ce~r=-----(FORM OF REGISTRATION TO BE PRINTSD ON THE BACK OF

EACH SERIES A EOND)

Date of
Registrat i on

Signature of Authorized
Registered Holder
Office r of Trustee
N~

of

Section 2 . 10 The Secretary of the Board is hereby
authorized and directed to cause an appropriate form or forms
of a nitice of sale of the Series A Bo~£s to be published 1n
the Lo~sville Cour ier- Jou!nal, a legal newspaper pub:ished
in !.be City of Louisville, Kentucky, which will afford statewide notice of the s ale and in The Daily Bond Buyer, a financial
journal published i n the City of New Yor k, New York, which is a
publication having gene r al circulation a.,ong bond buyers and.
said newspar-e r and financial journal are he reby declared to
be qualified to :;:ublish such notice for the Eoard of Regents
within the meaning and ~rovisions of KRS Chapter L2L . Such
notices shall be j:ut-lished in said news:;:arer ane finnncial
jo~al ~ t least orcce and shall a~penr rcot less than seven days
nor ~ore tr.an t,,--er.ty - one days rrior to tt:e sched-..:led date of sale
of s~d Ser:es A Eor-cB. Such not ~ces sh~ll ce in t~e c~st o~ar,y
fo~ ar.d shall s ~e cify that sealed co~~ti~~ve rro:csals for
the rurchase of scch Ser:es A Bonds ahall be received at a
desienated place and until S OMe day £nc hour when the Board will
be in sess~on. A ~nL~um bid of 98% of par plus acc~ed
interest shall be required . The ri rht to re~ect arr:! or all
bids shall be expressly reserved . en the occasion set forth
in such notice the Eoard shall conside r all proposals made
pursuant to such notice , award the Series A Banda in the
manner and for the purposes herein provided, establish t he
interest coupon rate or r ate s which the Ser ies A Eonds shall
bear, and take all othe r necessary and prope r stepS in the
s ale and issuance of the said Series A Eonds .
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The Secretary may C8U!e to be pre~ared multiple
copies of a statement giving a more complete and particular
description of the Series A Bonds , provisions for the
security and payment thereof, dis~ositlon of bond proceed3
and other inforw~tion ~hat is not oassible to Five within
tr.e hmits of the published notices, and furnish copies of

such statenent to all interested bidders upon request .

Such statement m~ contain a particular description of the
terms and conditions upon which the Series A Eonds are
offered for sale, in order to bring about uniformity in
the proposals which may be submitted for the purchase of
said Series A Bonds.

Section 2 . 11. There is hereby established in the
state Treasury of the CorrJllonwealth a Construction Account
to be designated "Western Kentucky State College Cons olidated
Educational buildings Project - Bond Proceeds Series A Construction Account ." Immediately upon the issuance, sale
and delivery of t.he Series A Bonds all SU!'lS received as
accrued interest togethe r with a sufficient portion of pr oceeds from the sale of the Series A Bonds equal in the
aggregate to all int.erest to accrue on said Series A Eonds
to and including August 1 , 1961, shall be deposited by the
Treasurer in the bond Fund and 'WPich amount is hereby determined by the Board as necessary to pay the interest on the
Series A Bonds during the erection of the educational building for account of which said Seri es A Eonds are herein
authorized . The balance of the bond proceeds shall be trans _
:n1tted by the Treasurer to the Treasurer of the Commonwealth
with adVice t.hat the sawe is tendered for deposit in said
Construction Account and shall be disbursed by the TreaS1.!I"Cr
of the Commor.wealth according to such inspection, audit
and disburser.ent procedures as may from time to time be pr ovided
by law for the purpos e of payine the cost of erecting the
educational building and necessary ap~urtenances as identified
in Section 2 . 02 of this Seri es A Resolution in accordance with
the a~proved r lens and scecifications therefor, ~nd o~~ uron
certification of tr.e Architect or Eneineer havine 5utervision
of co!"-stn.;ction, as to each disburse:'1ent , thDt the aa-nct.:nt there of has tee~ d'Uly earned by anc! is -:a:rable to the cEsignat.ed
partoy or r<:r:.ie s fo r r:<iterials , ser~!ices end/or IE.:cor _'crrished
;:ursuant to :- :-ot:e r contract th:.:.y Q.w ~ rCed therefor . Ar:y balcr_ce
!"C:'l8.ir::nc :..n said Cor-strocti on Acc'Junt <i.fter the erection of
said edt:.cational ttilCing ane t~e p.Ol3"!1le nt of all cost.s in
cOTU1ection t;;erewith s hall be de=,osited in the Bond FUnd; provided , ho ...:ever J that if proceedir.gs are then pendir_g or
irn:ninently contemplated for tne construction or completion
of or.e or more additional educational buildir~s , which are
or will be financed by issuance of additional Series Bonds
pursuant to the Resolution, and which building or buildings
cor-sti tute or will constitute a part of the Consolidated
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Educational Buildings ? r6ject, any such unexpended balance
may be taken into account in deterr.d.n1ng the arnoW1.t of
Bonds to be authorized therefor, or ~ otherwise be applied
to tt:.e prope r costs thereof, 1n w:r.ich event such unexpended
balance m.ay, upon authority of the Eoard be traJ".sferred
to the Series Construction Account thereof.
Section 2 .12. A certified cooy of the Resolution and

a certified co~y of this Series A Resolution shall

be

filed

with t.he Trustee and this Series A Resolution shall take
effect ~diately upon its adoption and the filing of the
certified copy thereof with the Trustee .
ADOFTED

August 15 •. 1960 .

Chalman, Board of Regents
Western !{entucky State College

ATTEST:

secretary

After a discussion and upon the recommendation of President
Thompson that the Board of Regents complete the machine ry whereby
advertisement for the sale of the bonds could be made immediately, as
specified by 1~w, in order that the bonds ~ould be sold on September 1,
Mr . Harlin moved for the adoption of the Series A Resolution . The
motion was seconded by Mr . Poland. Upon said motion having been du~
considered, the Vice Chaiman of the Board put the question, and upon
the roll being called, t he f ollowine voted:
Aye :

Mr. Poland, ~.r . Lawrence , ~.!r. Harlin,
Hr . :<een, Dr . Edds , 11r . ni.rrtnor.5, :.!r. Butle r

:.Jay:

None

:-1.r. :.a"TEmce declared thEi.t the ,o .. ion had carr':'ed ar..d that sucn Resolt.t.:.on
had been adoJ:ted .
The fiscal agents circulated to all rneriters of the Eo&rd, the final
proof co~ies of the proposed printed Officjal Statement and of the proposed
"Notice of Sale of Eonds" and of the proposed " Cfficial Bid Fonn,1I all of
which were examined and lJ".ade tohe subject of di.scus sion by the Eoard;
thereafter, Mr . Keen moved adoption of a motion aI-}JroVing said instl'Ul!l"!nts
as to conform in substance and authorizing the officials of the Board and
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of the College to sign the sane, as appropriate; and that the fiscal.
agents be authorized to cause the instruments to be published and
di ssefllinated in acc ordance with tr.eir imporlance . The noticn W'B.!f
seconted by ·Mr. HGmnons and upon the roll be i ng called, the vote was
as fol lows:
Aye:

Hr . Poland, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Harlin,
~ . Hamnons , Mr. Butler.

Hr. !<:een, Dr . Edds ,
N~:

None

Before Miss Fleischer and Messrs. Grafton and Conway retired
from t he meeting, it was detennined that a quorum of members of the
Board of Regents would be present for the special called meeting to be

held on Thursday, September 1, at 1:00 p. m. , CDST, in Louisville as set
forth 1n Chairn.an Butler 's lette r to each membe r , dated August 12, 1960 .
The next item of bus i r.ess A'8S a report. by President ThoMpson
on the new dorrn1to~ fo r men, which 1s identified as Project No . CH - ~-41(D)
The contract fo r t his h- story dormitory , which was awarded to the Leo C.

.

foIiller Conpany, will acco:nmodate 204 atudents and will contain feeding
fac ilities for 300 people. Const~ction started on August 11. A statement of the breakdown ccr~truction cost, total cost, and other pertinent
in!omation was given to each member.
The President reviewed a number of recent construction projects ,
s or:1e of which have been completed and others which are une.e nlay . His
revi ew included the s ource of runes for each of tr.e following projects :
Project
Fire escape, new entrance
Cherry Ha ll
Kew entrance, heating F'lant
Cherry Hall and other reof
re pairs
Kew auxiliary boilers

Cost
$lO, OCO . OO

Di visi on of Insurance grant

2, 000 . 00
lO, OCO . OO

Western Eudget
Comnissione r of Finance
grant
Comnissioner of Fi n ~~ce
grant
'deste rn Budget , : :<lir:ter.a~c e
unallotted
","estern Eudget, Hainte::.ance
unallotted
Wes tern ?udget, Ore ra t~ons
Western Eudeet, Ope r ations
Western Eudget

3, 200 . CO

Expansion of Deun's Cffice

7CC . CO

\o:est :fall a!=artrr.ent

4CO . lO

tiew telephone sJ"stem
New IE:·! systen

Erection of add.::.tional street
li!;ht standards
Re}:'. air1ng and paintir:!e of floodl1~t standards at s tadiun
Tuck ~ointing, heating plant

Source of Funds

Honthly rental
:-!onthly rental

2, 984 .00
460 . 00

City Schools and Western

972 . 00

Comnissione r of Finance
grant
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A schedule of new personnel for t he 1960-61 school year vas
distributed t o each Board I:lemter. No action W8.9 necessary inasMUch
as the Board had authorized the e:nployment of personnel named sub_

sequent to the last meeting of the Eoard on

M~

18, 1960.

Upon the rec ommendation of president Thompson, the motion
:-lr. Haz:tnons that tte sala~J level of new personnel holding
doctoral degrees be adjusted upward from $7, OOO . CO, as approved on
May 18, 1960, to $7, 200 . 00 . The motion was secor~ed by Mr. Harlin,

was JTlSde by

and uron roll call the vote was as follows:
Aye:

Hr . Poland, Mr. Lawrence, Mr . Harlin,
Mr . Keen, Dr . Edds , Mr . HaJllTlons , Mr. Butle r

Nay:

None

President Thompson submitted to the Bonrd a recommendation fo r
an increase in graduation fee, effective June 1, 1961. He proposed that
the $6 . CO fee for the Bachelor ls degree be increased to $10 . 00, and that
the present fee of $lO, CO for the r·!aster's degree be increased to $20 . 00 .
Nr. :<een moved the adoption of the recot1lOOndation, as outlined by President
Th0ltlJ:lson. The motion, seconded by Mr . Harlin, carried unanimously .
President Thom~son advised that preliminary planning fo r a proposed new physical edccation building had been approved by the State , and
that Frank Cain and Ben Johnson, Associa'ted Archite cts , had been employed
for the prograrnrning phase of thi:5 project . The President stated that
two sites are unde r considerati on .
Presicent T'nompson coranented briefly on the anticipated increase
in enrolL~nt for this fall and the critical student housing situ~tion .
The 1960 sum~r school was described by the President as the best in the
history of the College , both from the stand point of enrollment and the
quality of the students.
President Thomrson stated that in connection 'With the c onstruction
of the new d ormi tory ~ house a!=~roxi1nate ly 204 male students a.'PJ.d two
married faculty ~eMl;:ers, as to the financin!; of which the College is in
the pr ocess of issuin£ $625 , OCO of its cor-ds, it was desirable t o amend
the Frevious Resolution adcrted on !·lay 18, 1960, to t£ke advantage of a
lew ·...hich r::ecar,e effe c t:"ve on June 17, 1960, rer."'.ittin:· the tond scole
notice 'to ~e publishe d only one tine in a news parer of general circulation
throughout ::en'tuc:<y . There1.:fOn Mr. :':een introe.uced and. caused to be read
in full the follow:..ng Resolution:
A RESCLUT:CN A!'E)Jm:G" A RESCn;nGN CF TEE
ECARD OF IlEGE ~:rs OF :;:ESTERN KEllTUC:a STATE
COLIEGE AUTHORIZING AIm ?~OVjJJING FOR THE
ISSUMCE , . SAlE AND DE LN~RY OF $625 , 000 OF
WESTERN KENTUC:cr STATE COLIEGE DORHITCRY
REVE~UE f.CNDS OF 1959, DATED JJLY 1, 1959, TO
?~ THE COSTS OF CCNSTRUCTDIG AN ADDITIONAL
DOJll!ITORY UPOlI THE CAHFUS GF THE COLlEGE. "
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WHEREAS , it is deemed economical and desirable

that ~estern Kentucky State College amend the Resolution
adopted on r·:ay 18, 1960, authorizing $625, 000 of '.-Ieste rn
Kentucky State College Dormi~ory Revenue Eones of 1959 ,
dated July 1, 1959 , as is hereinafte r set out ,

=

N&, ~REF ORE,
BOARD OF REGENTS OF WESn:RN
Kl:IlTl;C :\Y STAn: COLIEGE l!EREEY RESOLV"....5 PI; FO!.L(y.'$ ,

Section 1. The {:revious res olution adopted
on May 18, 1960, the title of which 1s c ontained in the

title of this resolution, is hereby amende d to provide
that the notice as t o the sale of $625 ,oco of ':Iestern

Kentucky State College DormitorJ Revenue Bonds of 1959 ,
dated July 1, 1959, be published one time i n the news pape r
designated by the Department of Finance of Kent~cky
pursuant to KFS 42u .180, instead of three times , as in
such resolution previous~ adopted.
Section 2. That all othe r orovisio ~~ of such
resolution adopte d on May 18, 1960, shall continue in full
force and effect .

Chaim.an, Board of Regents of
Western Ker.tuc~ State College.
(Seal)

Attest:
Secretary
and move d that all rules be sus pended and that such proposed Resol~tion
be adopted, which motion was duly seconded by Mr . Harlin. Upon such
motion being duly conside red, the Vice Chaiman of the Board of Reger.ts
put the question and upon the r oll beine called the followinf voted :
Aye :

Yr . Foland, Hr . :.awrence , Hr. H<l:rlin,
~:r. :<een, Dr . Edds, >1:'. Ecr_-:ons , ~-tr . cutler

r:ay :

~~one

Thereu~o r.,

the

~ot ion

the Vice Chairman of the Board of Regents declared th~t
had carried anc that such resolution hed been duly adopted .

There bei~g no furthe r b~iness t o cone before the meeting and on
mction made by Hr. Hc..nmons ) and seconded by :4r. Poland, the ,;eeting adjourned .
r~
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